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If [a pro fighter] tells you that he's going to kick your ass [on a certain date], you're going to think about the guy every 15 
minutes of every hour of every day. But I enjoy the training like nobody's business - I love it. - uHimate-flghter Jason Black 

tim ate 
BY'PETER MADSEN 

THE DAILY ICJNAN 

Thirty fluttering seconds into 
the fight, ultimate-fighter Marcel 
Perigold begins to black out - a 
reverse guillotine choke, admin
istered by opponent Jason Black, 
has pinched shut his carotid 
artery's blood flow to the brain, 
and Perigold has no choice but to 
slap the mat - the equivalent of 
running up the white flag. 

Davenport resident Black, 
the recently crowned ultimate
fighting world champion, was 
disappointed with his victory -

a paradox that left him shaking 
his head after the short-lived 
main event on Sept. 13 at the 
Gateway Center parking lot 

"fve never won a fight and 
been so pissed off, 8 the softrspo
ken, 27 -year-old, 170-pound 
professional fighter said after 
the bout, which was sparse in 
striking and heavy in 
wrestling-style grappling. NA lot 
of friends and family came here 
to see what I've been working 
on, but you gotta take a win 
when you can get it." 

SEE f181111, PAGE 5A 

ow ow 
Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 

Top: Jason Black and Marcel 
Perlgold try to work each other 
Into submission during the main 
ultimate-fighting event In the 
Gateway Center parking lot on 
Sept. 13. 

Bottom: Nate Mohr and John 
Stawn fight under the spotlights 
at the Extreme 53 Challenge. 

50¢ 

Dodd 
found 
guilty 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
TIE DALY tOWN~ 

A Johnson County july oonvicted 
Richard Dodd of first-degree 
murder on Sept. 12, ending a 
nearly 22-year-old case and 
allowing his victim's family and 
friends to enter what they called a 
"new phase" of their lives. 

Kevin Klotzbach, 42, the 
younger brother of murder vic
tim Vicki Klotzbach, bowed his 
head into his clasped hands- as 
if in prayer - as Judge Patrick 
Grady read the guilty verdict in 
6th District Court. The jurors' 
decision, following four days of 
testimony and two and a half 
hours of deliberation, brought 
relief to Klotzbach's family. 

"I expected this; I couldn't 
believe it would be anything else 
but this," said Kevin Klotzbach, 
who now lives in lndependencl 
"I've been waiting for this for a 
lon '• long, long, long time, and 
now I don't know what to say." 

His sister, a 22-year-old UI 
lab technician, was kidnapped, 
raped, and shot in the back of 
the head in October 1981. 
Although circumstantial evi
dence in the 1980s pointed to 
Dodd as a suspect, DNA testing 
that began in the mid-1990s 
ultimately narrowed down the 
list of potential suspects to him. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Janet Lyn !I embraced 
Kevin Klotzbach and his wife, 
Deb, while family friends hugged 
one another. Johnson County 
Attorney J . Patrick White, who 
did not prosecute the case but 
watched as the verdict was read, 
s hook bands with Kevin 
Klotzbach shortly after. 

"It's been our entire life since 
we've been married," Deb 
Klotzbach said. The murder 
occurred shortly before she and 
her husband wed. 

Lyness, who delivered a 
poignan t closing argument 
detailing the last few minutes of 
Vicki Klotzbach's life, said she 
was pleased the family could 
fi nally get some closure on it. 

SEE DODD, PAGE SA 

Cheney combative 
in defending policy 

Dem candidates laud Clinton at steak fry 

BY DANA MILBANK AND 
WAL TEA PINCUS 

WASHI~TON POST 

WASHINGTON - Vice 
President Dick Cheney, 
keynoting an aggressive 
defense by the Bush adminis
tration of its Iraq policy, rejected 
the full range of criticism of U.S. 
actions in Iraq and said there is 
no reason to "think that the 
strategy is flawed or needs to be 
dlanged." 

In a rare television interview 
Sunday, Cheney expanded on 
an effort by President Bush and 
top aides to argue there should 
be no further changes in Iraq 
policy despite bipartisan and 
international calls for different 
approaches. Cheney declared 
"major sutXesS, major progress" 
in Iraq, said most of the oountry 
is "stable and quiet," and 
asserted that Americans are 
viewed as "liberators" there. 

The vice president offered an 
unqualified defense of virtual
ly all administration actions 

WEATHER 

leading up to the war in March 
and its aftermath, even as the 
administration has opted to 
seek a U.N. imprimatur for the 
occupation after five months of 
resisting that. Cheney said the 
administration did not under
estimate the financial cost, the 
resistance, or the troop 
strength needed to pacify Iraq, 
and he said that prewar allega
tions about Saddam Hussein's 
"weapons of mass destruction" 
would be vindicated. 

Further, Cheney argued that 
new evidence found in Iraq 
proved more ties between Sad
dam and Osama bin Laden and 
Al Qaeda, and he argued Iraq 
was the "geographic base" for 
the perpetrators of the Sept. 11, ' 
2001, terrorist attacks. "'f we're 
successful in Iraq . . . then we 
will have struck a major blow 
right at the heart of the base, if 
you will, the geographic base of 
the terrorists who had us under 
assault now for many years, but 

SEE CIIEIEY, PAGE SA 

Some say chili is going to 
the dogs. They're barking 75 .. , 

55,n Mostly sunny, 
light winds. 

up the wrong bean. 
See story, page 2A 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY ICJNAN 

INDIANOLA, Iowa - Nearly 
7,000 Democratic supporters 
sloshed through the rain-soaked 
Indianola Balloon field to watch 
seven Democratic presidential 
contenders cozy up to former 
President Clinton at Sen. 'Ibm 
Harkin's 26th Annual Steak Fry. 

"I am tired of Democrats 
walking away from Bill Clin
ton," said Sen. John Edwards, 
D-N.C., mirroring other candi
dates' compliments. 

The presidential hopefuls 
united behind one message as 
they appealed to the audience 
for change in economic policy. 

"You cannot trust the Repub
licans with your money," for
mer Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean said. "They're the party 
of borrow-and-spend." 

Johnson County Republicans 
chairman David Arbogast said 
he has not seen much original 
material from the contenders. 

"What fro hearing primarily is 
a lot of Bush-bashing and hopping 
on the Clinton coattails," he said. 

SEE S1UI m , PAGE 5A 

The space between the political notes 
is just as important as the notes them
selves, writes Calvin Hennick as he 
wanders through the Democrats' steak 
and Bush try. 

Nlcll Loomii/The Daily Iowan 
DeiTiocratlc presidential candidates Howard ~lean (left) and Bob 
Graham sign autographs for supporters at the 26th Annual Tom 
Harkin Steak Fry on Sept. 13 In Indianola, Iowa. 

KICKING HABIT . . .. 
The Hawks finally beat 

DEMOCRATS HOLD A 
NOSTALGIC LOVE-IN 
FOR THEIR FORMER 
STANDARD BEARER 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY ICJNAN 

INDIANOLA - Former 
President Clinton told Democ
ratic activists on Sept. 13 that 
they can oust President Bush 
if they rally behind one candi
date and distinguish t hem
selves from the Republicans. 

Clinton spoke to a sea of 
around 7,000 rain-dampened, 
Bush-weary Democrats attend
ing Sen. Tom Harkin's Steak 
Fry. A denim-clad Clinton ener
gized the crowd by promoting 
pa rty unity and criticizing 
Bush's fiscal policies. 

"' want to encourage you, go 
ahead, fall in love, be for some
body, but when the primaries are 
over, let's fall in line," Clinton said. 

Although he declined to endorse 
any particular candidate, citing 

SEE CU11111, PAGE SA 
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i i scenes o autumn 
WILUAM MIKESELL 

WhltntY Daily Iowan 
Two hands are silhouetted against the aide of a balloon-ftlled tent at the Chill Dog Fair on the Johnson 
County Fair Grounds. The fntlvttles featured chill tasting and various dog events. 

4'nne Lanning 'd this yuar' 
. drew the largest aowd. 
aedita the JlD'C than 2,00) dqr 

owner& and chili ra in ttcn· 
dnnoo to the variety of oct:ivi . 

Chili C<?O I competed for 
the be t. co tume , mo t d co
rativ booths, and best bribes 
to judg - an award given to 
th Coralville polic . 

Dogowners,moonwhil brrught 
their fur a po.rado nnd obodi-

donmsuntim. ci all col· 
and . • from tey poodlce to 

Shetland sheepdogs, jumped over 
hurdles, nm through pipe b.mnels, 
and climbed tceter-txJtters. 

Thrined amine&, running in two 
team of four, chased a spring· 
loaded bell in a high-speed relay 
rn called Oyball . Skidmarkz, a 
local Oybell team, travels ElrOWld 
the Midw to tournaments, said 
Jo Pearaon, a Skidmarkz lminer. 

"It's not so much a how but a 
competition," she said. 

E·mail Dl reporter Will- MlkiMII at 
llinmik.eseliOu' .edo 

Desperately seeking Bill's coattails 
NEWS ANALYSIS 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
copies&deslgn 

Downtown • 124 E. Washington St. 
351-3500 • fax 351-4893 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 1-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require tNt participants come to the dinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can partldpate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4601 between the hours of 8::00 and 4::00, or e-mail 

at fla~il.medidne.ulowa.edu.or visit our web site at 
http:/ /obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

wheth r it might be important if 
Lieberman fiOil\C.how becrune 
idenL President Bush ronsistently 
CDDC8 under fire when his ruligioo 
interfi with his public llii , but 
Li berman ms to hove been 
givoo a oo the · 

Th candidate who bothered 
t.o make nn appearance follow d 
th ir r cent trend of closely 
allying th m lve to CUnton, 
similar to how candidates for 
the 2000 GOP nomination 
mode sure to note that th y 
were "Reagan Republicans." 

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mas ., 
claimed that Clinton would 
make more ense in his 20· 
minute speech than Bush ha8 in 
the past two and a half years (in 
fact, Kerry didn't tick around 
for Clinton's peech, citing ached· 
uling conflicts). Sen. John 
Edwards, D-N.C., said he was 

tired of Democrats running away 
from Clinton, and Sen. Bob Gra· 
ham, 0-Fln.., referred to the "u.ni· 
fying presidency ofBiJJ Clinton." 

A far cry from 2000, when Al 
Gore avoided mention of the 
president in the way actors 
shun references to Macbeth. 

Clinton, for his part, used 
some of his harsh rhetoric yet 
agrunst the Bush administration 
and rallied around the candi· 
dates, refuting the notion that 
none can beat Buah in 2004. 

Clinton will be a factor in this 
election. A mart candidate will 
utilize him . But those with 
momentum - Dean, Keny, and 
perhaps Edwards- must be~ 
ful not to let the ootorioua media· 
hog dominate the raoo. For thotie 
who are drowning, on the other 
hand -Lieberman. Graham, and 
perhaps Gephardt- any amount 
of rope will be more than weloome. 

POLICEWG 

Steven Numally, 36, 2018 Waterfront Drive, was arrested Sept 13 on 
charges of child endangerment Nun~. who was watching his 2-year-old 
son on that afternoon, was allegedly asleep when his son was found walking 
io the middle of the street. police records show. A witness told police the child 
was narrOYt1y missed by a car. This is Nunnalt{s second charge of child 
eoclaogerment; he was charged March 23 after a incident in which both he and 
his wife ren asleep and failed to notice their child walldng out of the trailer. 
Nuonally was released from Johnson County Jail oo SUnday morning. 

As a fortune 20 leader in integrating technology and 
healthcare, our scope of products and services 
makes us the largest healthcare services company in 
the world. And as a Corporate-wide organization, 
Mcleuoft Tedlnoloo Semces (MTS) provides an 
integrated IT infrastructure for McKesson. MTS 
manages McKesson's data centers and corporate 
networlc, and sets enterprise technology standards. 
It's just another uampte of how McKesson's support 
and technology expertise empowers healthcare 
professionals. If you have expertise in one of the 
following areas, visit us at the Eftllneerlnl Cai'Hf' 
fair, Stpl 16, 2003 from 10:]0 am - ):jo pm at the 
SheratDft Ho111, DowniiDwn Iowa Cit¥. 

Computer Science 
Eledrkal Ensineerins 
Computer Enstneertns 

To learn more about McKesson, visit our web site at 
www.mckesson.com/careers. It's you and McKesson 
- empowering healthcare. 

M~KESSON 
Etrp1M!ring Hea~ 
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8RfAKING NEWS 
Pholle: (319) 33H063 
E-1111ll: dai~iowa.edu 
Fu: 335-6184 

CORRftnONS 
Clll. 335-6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
mtsleadmg. a request for a correc· 
lion or 1 clanftcalion may De made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PuaustuNG INFO 
~ Oaift Iowan (USPS 143.3110) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa Ctty, Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and unlver· 
sity holidays. and university vaca· 
tions. Periodicals postage paid at the 
Iowa Ctly Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Clll: Pete Reckef at 335-5783 
E·ll\lll: datly·lowan-clrcOuiowa.edu 
SUblcrlptlon l'ltel: 

ltN4 11>' n1 Cor.Wfe.· $20 tor one 
semesa, S40 1or two semesters. s1o for 
SIKMl8l' ltiSSion, $50 for u 'Jf1ll 

Out of town: $40 lor one semester, 
$80 lor two semesters. $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 
Send address changu to: T11s Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa Ctty, Iowa 52242. 
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IrS HOTTER 
THAN HELL. 

YOU'RE SWEATIN' 

ULLETS. 
SOON YOUR SHIRT WILL 

E STUCK TO 
OUR BACK 

(AND THAT'S ATTRACTIVE) 
AND YOU SAY TO YOURSELF ••• 
I .CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
WANT ... I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT .... 

N QUIT WHEN I WANT .... I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
~·.1 CM::f,IT WHI:N I WMT .... I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• 

!...ft.S~'!,..&. ~".!.~~~!:.ii·~~~".:t~~~ =~~~ .. ~ :.~"J;,w 
.,._-.. , •• .:-,r,M.:r-,• 'lllh .. ~.MJII"~ ldr."·r' mr.:~ "mm' Z'm'·"'I.M:' T"l.::r..: 

. •• YO CAN GET~AL~ THC HELP YOU NEED TO QUIT SMOKING . 
.~~ AT STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE. C.1ll 335·8394 lor a con~ull.'lllon. 

Reb 
BYMARYI 
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Watch out, 
"Slow Food" ha 
promise of din 
satioo at a Ieist 

The second 
Family: A Culi 
of CommunitJ 
several Iowa 
along with Sl 
kicked off even· 
culinary walk. 

For $35 per 
pants could v 
eateries - At 
127 Iowa Ave.; 
Linn St.; IMU 
Cow Cafe, 
New P•nr•ADr 
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·Rebels against 114-pounder nation 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

THE DAlY IOWAN 

Watch out, drive-through, 
"Slow Food" has arrived with its 
promise of dinner--table conver
sation at a leisurely meal. 

The second "From Field to 
Family: A Culinary Celebration 
of Community," sponsored by 
several Iowa City businesses 
along with Slow Food Iowa, 
kicked off events Sept. 11 with a 
culinary walk. 

For $35 per ticket, partici
pants could visit seven local 
eateries -Atlas World Grill, 
127 Iowa Ave.; Devotay, 117 N. 
Linn St.; IMU Catering; Motley 
Cow Cafe, 327 E. Market St.; 
New Pioneer Co-op, 22 S. Van 
Buren St., One Twenty Six, 126 
E. Washington St.; and the Red 
Avocado, 521 E. Washington St. 
- to sample a seasonal plate of 
fresh local foods. 

The Slow Food movement, 
with a worldwide membership 
of 65,000, is a nonprofit educa
tional organization dedicated to 
slowing life down and empha
sizing ecological food production 
and dinner-table conversation. 

Whitney Kidder/The Dally Iowan 
Derek Roller, a co-owner of the Red Avocado, works In his garden outside of his home, which provides 
the restaurant with much or Its organic produce. 

"If you recall some of your 
best memories, they involve the 
people you love and good food," 
said Kurt Friese, the Devotay 
owner and chef. "You are able to 
develop spiritual connections to 
family, friends, and community. 
People who sit around a table 
together are not those who drop 
bombs on each other." 

Friese wants to bring local 
foods once reserved for the rich 

CITY 

3 teens hospitalized 
after Benadryl 
overdoses 

Three area teenagers were hospi· 
talized the weekend of Sept. 5 after 

• overdosing on Benadryl. 
Mark Graber, a Ul Hospitals and 

ATLANTA* 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH* 
DENVER* 
FT. LAUDERDALE* 
FT. MYERS* 

to the general public. 
"People mistake efficiency for 

quality," said Friese, a Slow 
Food convert since 2000. "They 
don't see the future hidden cost 
of the 99-cent menu." 

Those costs can include pollu
tion, worker mistreatment, and 
later health problems, he said. 

Included in the celebration was 
a harvest dinner, cooking demon
strations, food discussions, and 

Clinics physician, said the teens were 
contused, incomprehensible, and vio
lent when they were admitted. Two of 
the patients ended up in Intensive care, 
and the third was monitored. 

Graber described the treatment 
as supportive. "We give them char
coal and try to empty their stom
achs, but there's no antidote. It has 

$70 MEMPHIS* 
$109 MIAMI* 
$129 MYRTLE BEACH* 

$89 NEW ORLEANS* 

book signings. Local omaruc-food 
prod.ucerJanetteRyan-Busch, the 
owner of Fae Ridge Farms, gave 
tours of her acreage on Sept. 13. 

"People need to upport their 
local organic farms with their 
dollars, or they won't be there: 
she said. 

Dave Burt and Derek Roller, 
the owners of the Red Avocado, 
advertise their fare as all-organic, 
locally bought vegetarian cuisine. 

to run its course," he said. 
Diphenhydramine, the generic 

term for Benadryl, can cause halluci
nations and mind-altering experi
ences in large doses. However, the 
side effects can be deadly. 

"It's pretty dangerous, much more 
dangerous then something like LSD, 
for example," Graber said. He said that 

$99 
$89 
$98 
$89 

$98 NEWPORT NEWS/WILLIAMSBURG* $98 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND* $108 ORLANDO* $89 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ PENSACOLA/GULF COAST* $89 

WINSTON-SALEM* 
GULFPORT/BILOXI* 
HOUSTON (HOBBY)* 
JACKSONVILLE* 
LAS VEGAS* 
LOS ANGELES (LAX)* 

OIIE-WAY FARES FROM 
MOUNEIQUAD cmES* 

START AT: 

$70 

$98 RALEIGH/DURHAM* $89 
$89 SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD* $89 

$109 TALLAHASSEE* $89 
$98 TAMPA* $89 

$132 WASHINGTON, D.C. (DULLES)* $94 
$129 WEST PALM BEACH* $89 

Book at alrtran.com and you'll receive a bonus half-credit toward 
free travel with AirTran Airways' A-Plus Rewards program. These 
fares are good for travel all the way through February 5, 2004. 
Tickets must be purchased by September 16,2003. Fares are not 
valid on Sunday. Book at alrtran.com, contact your travel agent 
or caii1-800·A•·TRAN. For complete vacation packages, go to 
alrtranvacations.com. 

America Online Keyword: AirTran En espallol, 1-877-581·9842 
• ,_ ...,.._ lJs V•as a Los AJples .,.,.._ 11y llpllllllmllionll Ai1iiiS. 
Ctrtlin lllpts lilY be opet11111 by AlrJm JltCnlcl Sentct pmltM4 by Air Wisconsin Ai1lneS Corp. 
~res are one-way. All lares are non-refundable, and a $50 fee per person applies to any change made after purchase plus any 

!Cable Increase In airfare. Seven-day advance purchase required. Tlckets mu~ be purchased by September 16, 2003. Travel 
must be ~ed by February 5, 2004. Fares not valid on Sunday. Bonus half-creel~ In the A-Ptus Rewards program applies to each :-war ticket purchased orltj on airtran.com between Seplember 2 and 16, 2003. Seats are limited, subject to availability, and may 

be available on all fll&hls. BIBckout dates are as follows: November 21, 22, 25, 26, 29, 30; December 1, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 2003; 
and January 2, 3, 4, 2004. Fares, routes, and schedules are subject to c:llarlge without notice. Fares do not include per-segment tax 

ol $3. A sewnent is defined as one tal<eotf and one landing. Airport Passenger Facility Charges • 
ol up ID $18 n oot Included. Fares lor'lrom Grand Bahama Island do not Include U.S. and 
Bahamian llDI!S of up to $54.90. CAirTran Airways 2003 

However, Burt recognize there 
are difficulties because of the 
goods' scarcity and price. 

He also hopes to educate peo
ple on the emotional and physi· 
cal benefits of sitting down to 
eat. 

"We have to eat,• he said. "If 
we are able to turn the essen
tials into celebrations, then our 
Jives become celebrations.• 

E-mail 01 reporter 1brJ 1et11 LIR• a1 · 
mblarueOeudoramall.com 

although LSD may cause hallucina
tions, the side effects won't kill the user. 

Two other cases of Benadryl over
dose have taken place in the past 
few months, he said . 

Warning signs of possible overdose 
include confusion, high pulse, dilated 
pupils, dry mouth, flushing, and fever. 

- by Erin Althoff 
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s 
Marchers ignore rain 
to hike against cancer 

BY KAY PAUSZEK 
MMLY~N4 

Evening showers didn't stop 
more than 600 walkers from 
beginning the two-mile troll 
along the Iowa River this 
weekend to raise a record 
$70,000 for special leukemia 
and lymphoma research. 

Drenched walkers carried 
illuminated balloons - white 
for cancer survivors, red for vic
tims' family and friends - to 
light the way for future cures of 
blood-related cancers as part of 
t he third annual "Light the 
Night" walk on Sept. 13. 

~r can't believe all the people 
who came out in the rain,• said 
Carol Tebockhorst, the walk's 
organizer. "I yelled, 'Do we still 
want to walk?' and the crowd 
yelled back at me, 'YES!' This 
walk is a celebmtion of life.• 

Walkers were hammered by 
a strong downpour in City 
Park as they crossed Park 
Road along the Iowa River's 
west bank and moved toward 
the IMU. They continued over 
the bridge near Hancher and 
circled back. 

The Iowa City organization 
surpassed its goal by $28,000, 
earning much more than the 
$26,000 it raised in 2001 and 
the $42,000 from last year, 
Tebockhorst said. Donations, 
which were collected as an 
optional fee for participating, 
will fund research in leukemia, 
lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease, 
and myeloma, Tebockhorst 
said. 

The walk carried emotional 
as well as professional mean
ing for Donna Katen-Bahen
sky, the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics CEO and the night's hon
orary host. 

"I personally have friends 
and family who are currently 

.I 

cancer survivors or have lost 
someone to cancer,• he said. 
"Every time aome<ine partici
pates, we get one step closer to 

I can't believe all the 
people who came out 

in the rain. 

- Cnl Tlbockhorlt, 
walk organizer 

learning more about cancer 
and how to treat it." 

Tom Cilek, the senior vice 
president of Hills Bank and 
Trust Co. and a participant for 
the past two years, was an 
honorary corporate ho t. 

"' think thi walk is impor
tant, he said. "There's a lot of 
energy involved in this event. 
rm ready to roll: 

So were Danyel Wierson and 
her daughter, Hannah, who 
huddled beneath a wind-blown 
umbrella while listening to the 
Zl02.9 truck play music before 
the walk started. 

"We are walking because of a 
friend," Wier on said. ~our 
friend is in bad shape, and he 
now has liver cancer. We had 
more people in our team, but 
because of the Iowa versus 
Iowa State game, it's just us. 
But we are proud to be walk
ing tonight." 

After the walk, soaked par
ticipants didn't seem to mind 
the rain. 

"' liked jumping in the pud
dles," said Derek Ma. 

Katen-Bahensky added: "I 
want people to feel they are 
truly giving some hope to 
someone in the future." 

E-mail 01 reporter lay Pausztk al: 
Ellzak1014@aol com 
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Clinton rallies Cal~. Dems 
BY BETH FOUHY 

LO ANGELE - Form r 
Presid nt Clinton railed against 
the gubematorial-reeall cam
paign Sunday in n effort to 
en rgite C Lifomi Demoera 
incre ingly hopeful th y can 
d feat lh attempt to oust Gov. 
Gray Davia. 

Clinton, till a highly popular, 
albeit polarizing, figure n arly 
th re after I \ing office, 
mixed Scripture with politi in 
hi O.minut.e d during a 
midmorning ri at the First 

· African Methodiat Epi copal 
Church in Loa An • tho city' a 
old bl congregation. 

He r p llt d Democr ts' 
th m that th Oct. 7 ~all I • 
tion i part of a right-wing 
po r grab and said removing 
D vi could future offi 
hold away from making diffi-
cult choi 

"Gray D vis and I hav n 
fri nd for a long tim , nd I 
don't want thia happ ning to 
him: Clinton id '"Thi ia way 
bigg r th n him. lt'a you I'm 
worried about. Jt' C lifom1 I 
worry about I d n't wnnt you to 

: be-com a I u hingstoc or th 
: ' nningofa circu in Am rica 
: wh re we thro people out for 

m king tough d · ·on : 
Aft r a pau , he continu d, 

• ·non't. do thi . Don't do this,• 
• th congr gation erupt d 
· in appl u . 

Clinton i8 th fil'li of v rnl 
promin nt nation I Democrats 
who hav hedulcd vi ita lhi 
we k to campaign alongsid 
D vi iru~t th recall. Th Ji t 

NATION 

Retail Gas prices 
steady after 21-cent 
Jump 

(AP) - The average price for a 
gallon of sell-serve gasoline nahon· 
wid • ncludmg all grades and taxes, 
was $1.75 on Sept. 12, according to 
th Lundberg Survey of 8,000 sta· 
lions. 

That was up apprOximately 0.29 
of a cent since the last Lundberg 
Survey was taken. Aug 22 

Analyst Tnlby lundberg said the 
end of the summer driving season 
and a general reduction in the cost 
of crude oil helped prices stabilize. 

"I expect gasoline prices to go 
down from here," Lundberg said. 

Price cuts already were occurring 
m some parts of the country. Includ
ing much of the West Coast and 
parts of the M1dwest and Gulf Coast, 
Lundberg said 

The earlier increase was the largest 
retail price h1ke on record since the 
Lundberg Survey began keeping 
records 50 years ago. Two-thirds of tt 

Rne Mac•riiAssoclated Press 
Clllfomla Gov. Gray Davta (right) malin his way through a crowd of 
repCH1111 and supporters as former President 8111 Clinton, lett, loob 
on after making an appearance with the governor In downtown los 
Angela on Sunday. 

includ AI Gore, J Jac n, 
nd vera) D mocratic pre i

d nti 1 candida . . 
Hi appearance came a day 

aflcr at.a D moera held an 
m r& ncy m tiog to addre 

th ir campaign strategy, re
emph iring th ir oppo ilion to 
the r call while endorsing Lt. 
Gov. ruz Bustamante to 
replace Davia in ca e voters 
decid to remove th governor. 

Oemocra n v n buoyed 
by two r cent d velopm nta: 
Bustamante and Davis, who 
hav long had a sour r lotion
ship, appeared together on 

pt. 13 for th first tim since 
Bustamante announced his 
candidacy; nd a Los Angeles 
Times poll found Californians 
almo l ev nly plit on wheth r 

came between Aug. 8 and Aug. 22. 
Dunng August. East Coast and 

Midwest electricity blackouts shut 
down several refineries, and a West 
Coast pipeline rupture halted gaso· 
line deliveries to Phoemx and soaked 
up already tight regional supplies. 

As of Sept. 12. self-serve regular 
gasohnB showed an average weighted 
price of $1.72 a gallon. w1th midgrad 
at $1 .82 and premium at $1 .91 . 

'Bennlfer' splltsvllle 
on wedding day 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Have they 
gone from Bennlfer back to Ben and 
Jennifer? 

The most overexposed couple on 
the planet was supposed to 
exchange wedding vows Sunday, 
but Instead there was a report that 
they had ended their tablold-chronl· 
cled storybook romance. 

Am d the frantic speculation sur
rounding the pair last week, People 
magazine reported Sunday that 
Affleck has dumped lopez because of 
·second thoughts" about their 

they wanted to recall Davia 
after w ks of strong r support 
for hi ouater. 

Republicans, meanwhile, 
were struggling to come togeth· 
er behind a common message 
and a singl candidate. 

Their leading candidate, actor 
Arnold Scbwanenegger, 
appealed for Republicans to unite 
behind him during the state 
party c:onv ntion on pl 13 in 
lAs Angel . Hit chi f Republi· 
can rival, tate Sen. 'Ibm McC\in· 
tock, has refused to drop out, IIB.Y· 
ing he is in the race to the end. 

Many Republicans have id 
th.ey fear splitting GOP vote 
betw en two candidates will 
hand the governorship to Busta
mante if voters oust Davis. 
~ WrUa Era WtJner contnllml kllhis report 

Impending wedding. 
Dubbed ·sennifer" by gossip wags, 

the pair planned to wed at a mansion 
estate near Santa Barbara. But they 
postponed the ceremony on Sept. 1 o. 
saying excessive media attention was 
turning the event into havoc. 

Citing unidemified ·sources close to 
the couple: People reported that Affleck 

ted the breakup With Lopez, who 
was ·devastated~ and "in tears." 
However. the magazine hedged Its 
scoop tJi adding "it was unclear whether 
the separation was permanent· 

A representative for Affleck, Ken 
Sunshine. declined to comment on 
the breakup rumor. Lopez's publicist. 
Dan Klores, did not return the 
Associated Press's call for comment. 
Klores told People he believed the 
couple was still together. but he had 
not spoken to Lopez In several days. 

If the wedding happens. it will be 
the third for Lopez. 33, and the first for 
Affleck, 31. They met while filming this 
summer's infamous bomb, Glgli. 

Their second film together, writer· 
director Kevin Smith's Jersey Girl, Is 
set for release next year. 

20%* 
Off 

Everything! 
•oiscount taken from suggested retail 

Sale ends 9130/03 

Revamping Iowa sailS along 
ASSOOAlED PRESS 

DES MOINES-AMinneaota 
ooosultant appears to be succeed
ing in its task of making state 
government in Iowa run more 
efficiently, some state officials 
say, while critics contend hiring 
the (U]lJlllilY was UJlllAC'I'888ry. 

Public Strategies Group of 
St Paul Minn., was hired by 
Gov. Tom VLIAack's administra
tion at the beginning of this 
year to help cut state spending 
by finding more efficient ways 
of operating. 

The company's contract calls 
for it to be paid only if the sav
ings are permanent. The com
pany, fanned in 1990 by several 
veterans of former Minnesota 
Gov. Rudy Perpich's adminis
tration, could make as much as 
$6million. 

The potential pay has been 
one of the factor& that infuri
ates critics. 

"'t was a huge accomplish
ment to get a Democratic gov· 
emor and a Republican Legis· 
lature together on issues that 
are this controversial,• the 
company's Iowa project leader 
Babak Armajani told the Star 
Tribune of Minneapolis for a 
story published Sunday. 

Armajani'a group bas 
endured sneering criticism, but 
it appears to be pulling off the 
task set before it, aid Cindy 

Eisenhauer, Iowa's chief fi.nan. 
cial officer who oversees Public 
Strategies' work with the state. 

"During a Jot of the process, it 
was viewed as kind of a pariah,• 
she said. ·u was scary and 
threatening to everyone 
involved, but it's helping us 
make government more nimble.• 

Sen Jeff Lamberti. R-Ankeny, 
who chairs the Iowa Senate's 
Appropriations Committee, 
agreed "You can Like or hate the 
results, but you can't fault its 
record, • he said. "Now, for it to 
really ring the bell and get its full 
payment, the savings it's talking 
about can't be temporary." 

Armajani is quick to point 
out that taking the Iowa proj
ect was a big risk. 

If the expected savings don't 
materialize, the company is to 
be paid nothing. 

So far, the company is on 
track for an initial installment 
of $2.85 million, he said. 

Led by former Minnesota 
Finance Commissioner Peter 
Hutchinson, Public Strategies 
took over management of the 
Minneapolis School District in 
1993 and ran it for four years. It 
was the first time a large U.S. 
school district hired a private 
firm to act as its superintendent. 

The company was credited 
with restoring trust among the 
district's teachers and eliminat
ing a financial roller coaster. 

Iowa officials saw the poten. 
tiBJ and awarded the company 
a contract. 

kWe looked at that track 
record when we decided we 
needed outside help, and of all 
the bidders we bad, Public 
Strategies was the only one 
used to dealing with govern
ment," Eisenhauer said. 

The state was familiar with 
the work of the company after 
Public Strategies had helped it 
create a new Department of 
Administrative Services. That 
idea centralized functions such 
as information technology, sav. 
ing the state about $12 million 
a year, Eisenhauer said. 

This year's task was much 
tougher. Tax increases were off 
the table from the state, but 
tbe state's $4.7 billion budget 
was beaded for a deficit. 

Vilsack brought Public 
Strategies in to come up with 
cuts and reorganizations that 
wiU save money in exchange 
for 5 percent of any savings 
that are realized. 

The firm proposed 1egisla· 
tion calling for $88 million in 
savings and sweeping reorgan. 
izations in such areas as local 
government aid and child wei· 
fare programs. The GOP-domi
nated legislature balked, 
increasing the cuts to $128 mil· 
lion while easing up on the 
reorganization. 
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Davenport man 
basks in fighting 

Dodd guilty in 22-year-old murder 
DODD 

Continued from Page 1A 

Murder charges were filed 
against Dodd in January 2002. 

"Anytime you have a first.degree 
murder case, it's emotional,• she 
said. "Vicki Klotzbach sounds 
like she was a wonderful 
woman. She was moving for
ward in her life and had just 
graduated from college: 

Prosecutors alleged that Dodd 
pointed a Qllt .45 revolver at her 
bead and forced her tD walk tD a 
eecluded, grassy area off an Inter
state ~ intercbaoge. They say be 
used medical tape to cover her 
eyes and bind her hands behind 
her back and then proceeded to 
sexually assault her. 

Coralville police chief, and J .D. 
Smith of the state Division of 
Criminal Investigation for con
tinuing to pursue the case. 

"Fortunately for her, she bad a 
wonderful brother to make sure 
she wasn't forgotten: Lyness 
said. "Barry Bedford and J.D. 
Smith continued and continued 
to follow leads in this case." 

found in approximately one in 
100 billion people. 

Dodd's sentencing will be held 
Sept. 26 at 10:30 a.m. He faces a 
mandatory life sentence for a 
first-degree murder conviction 
in addition to the life sentence 
he is currently serving for the 
1984 kidnapping and rape of a 
10-year-old Des Moines girl. FIGHTS 

Continued from Page 1A 

Perigold said that, despite the 
loss, be was thrilled to have 
fought Black. 

"He's one of the best fighters 
in the world - I got a call to 
fight him, and I gave it a shot," 
said Perigold, who came away 
from the fight without any last
ing pain or soreness. 

A month ago, Black and his 
JJI8D8ger Monte Cox traveled to 
London, where he upset a 
favored fighter with a similar 
disabling chokehold and gar
nered a Ultimate Fighting 
Championship world belt. 

With his sprouting mutton
chops and thickly cauliflowered 
ears, Black exudes a certain 
meat-and-potato hardiness, and 
his deeply set blue eyes are sin
cere and unassuming. He wres
tled throughout his youth and 
then at Buena Vista University. 
He got into ultimate fighting 
when he joined the Miletich Mar
tial Arts Gym in Davenport three 
years ago, where he met founder 
and fighter Pat Miletich. A three
time ultimate-fighting champion, 
Miletich now trains Black and a 
number of other fighters. 

A quickly growing phenome
non, ultimate-fighting baa piqued 
interest among throngs of event
goers and pay-per-view watchers 
across the globe. Differing from 
the bloody, bare-fisted spectacle 
that most people expect, ultimate
fighting is a hybrid of boxing, 
wrestling, and martial arts gov
erned by referees and rules dictat
ing how and where blows may be 
directed. All fighters wear mixed 
martial-arts gloves, and profes
sional fights have three five
minute rounds. Victors are 
determined by a fighter tapping 
the mat in submission or by a 
three-person panel of judges. 

The money earned for Black's 

appearances covers his gym 
membership and equipment, 
yet it hasn't warranted him the 
freedom to quit hls job 88 a rail
road worker. Although he 
admits to nervousness, he said 
he feeds off the fear in the ring. 

"If [a pro fighter J tells you 
that he's going to kick your ass 
[on a certain date), you're going 
to think about the guy every 15 
minutes of every hour of every 
day," Black said. "But I enjoy 
the training like nobody's busi
ness- I love it." 

Ex-Hawkeye wrestler Ben 
Uker made his pro debut Sept. 
13, pairing off with pro fighter 
Dan Anderson, currently 5-0, of 
the Extreme Fighting Team of 
Des Moines. Uker had the upper 
hand throughout the match 
until Anderson caught him with 
a guillotine choke. 

The buzz surrounding ulti
mate fighting haa been enough to 
prompt thousands of amateurs tD 
pick up the sport - several of 
whom competed in three three
minute rounds before the main 
events. Although most come well
trained in the sport, 20-year-old 
Zach Cornwell, a Kirkwood stu
dent, said he entered in. the event 
on a dare. Without any training, 
aside from some wrestling in 
high school, Cornwell was 
knocked unconscious by a single 
kick to the chest by his opponent. 

"These guys train; they 
deserve to win-my coming here 
[without experience) is kind of 
disrespectful," he said. "' definite
ly won't be back anytime soon." 

As for Black, his cap sees 
another feather as he prepares 
to defend his belt at the ffiti
mate Fighting Championships 
in November in Montreal. 

E-mail Dl reporter Petti' Mldlet al' 
pelicans_crash@yahoo.com 

On Oct. 20, 1981, Vicki 
Klotzbach returned tD her Knoll 
Ridge apartmentaround-5:.30 p.m. 
from her job as a lab tBchnician at 
Oakdale and went for a walk. 

Continued from Page 1A 

Jane Burleson, a Fort Dodge 
city councilor, has yet to select a 
candidate, but the 70-year-old 
said she cares more about send
ing the current president "back 
to the bushes." 

"We've lost four businesses 
[in Fort Dodge]," Burleson, a 
20-year councilor, said. "They 
just up and left." 

Candidates also attacked 
Bush's foreign policy, focusing on 
the continuing war in Iraq and 
issues with the United Nationa. 

"Even the United States of 
America needs to make some 
friends on this planet," said 1 

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., a 
decorated Vietnam veteran. 

Two hours before the event, 
Sen. Bob Graham, 0-Fla., sped 
through Merle Hay Mall in 
Urbandale to shake hands with 
Latino supporters. Graham 
flexed his minimal Spanish skills 
and implored citizens to back him 
at Iowa's Jan. 19, 2003, caucuses, 
which he described as vital 

"It's the first time that 
Americans participate and 

Lyness described to jurors the 
"click, click, click• of the 
revolver - likely the last sound 
Vicki Klotzbach heard before 
Dodd shot her in the back of the 
head and placed her body 
behind a tree. She later credited 
the Klotzbach family and inves
tigators Barry Bedford. now the 

cent, bumping early leader Rep. 
Dick Gephardt, 0-Mo., to second 
place with 17 peroent. Keny CBJ>' 
tured third with 11 percent. 

"[Michae]] Dukakis was third 
in Iowa, and he won the nomi
nation," K,erry told the Dl at a 
campaign stop in Ames on Sept. 
13. "If I can keep on that track 
or so, I'll be pretty happy." 

"The surveys probably give 
us a pretty good insight," srud 
Ul political-science Professor 
Peverill Squire. "If you finish 

Dodd, who stared straight 
ahead at the judge 88 the ver
dict W88 read, was placed in the 
area of the crime scene at the 
time of Klotzbach's death. DNA 
testing that connected Dodd to 
the murder determined that a 
similar DNA profile would be 

out of the top three [in the Iowa 
caucus) it's going to be a Jot 
more difficult down the road: 

Gephardt met briefly with sup
porters at the circus-like steak fry 
but did not address the audience 
and left the event three hours 
early to attend a fund-raiser in 
Missouri. Civil rights activist Al 
Sharpton. who has not opened an 
Iowa office, passed on the event. 

Sen. Joe Lieben:nan, D-Conn., 
also declined to attend the event 
because he does not travel or 

We ore seeking persons with o compulsive 
gambling problem to test the eHectiveness of on 

investigational treatment. 

There is no cost for the treatment. Some persons 
will receive o placebo (inactive medication). 

Compensation provided. 

Contad Dr. Donald Black for information at 
319-353-4431 

Juror Ken Barton said the 
DNA evidence W88 a key factor 
in reaching the verdict. 

'The DNA evidence is pretty 
damning and also the slug from 
the .45," he said. 

E-mail Dl reporter bill ....., at 
anne-stlUppyCuiowa edu 

work on the Sabbath in accor
danoo with his Orthodox Jewish 
faith. His Iowa spokesman, John 
Kott, said that might change if 
Lieberman gains the nomination. 

E·mail 01 reporter .llffrly htcll at: 
jeffrey-patch@ulowa edu 
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Clinton roasts Republican policies 
CLINTON 

Continued from Page 1 A 

professional interactions and 
friendships with each of the con
tenders, Clinton lauded the pool of 
potential nominees as "the best 
field we've put forward in decades." 

"I like this field. I get tired of 
people saying this field can't beat 
the incumbent president; you 
know that's what they said when 
1bm [Harkin] and I were run
ning," Clinton said. "When some
one tells you a person is running 
for president and he's not big, it 
just means he's not famous yet." 

The former president's speech 
was met with resounding cheers 
from audience members, some of 
whm waved red-and-white "Wel
<nne Back Bill" signs that evoked 
OOjections from others in the crowd 
because they blocked the view of 
the 42nd president. Proclamations 
such as "We love you, Bill!" and 
"Repeal the 22nd Amendment!" 
~from the crowd. 

Harkin, who finished ahead of 
his guest of honor in the 1992 
Iowa caucuses, was also nostal
gic about Clinton's eight-year 
presidency, comparing Bush 
with an "impulsive teenager." 

Following his speech, Clinton 
joined hands with the six Demo
cratic presidential hopefuls 
present as Sister Sledge's "We 

Cheney 
defends 
Iraq actions 

CHENEY 
Continued from Page 1A 

most especially on 9/11," he said 
in an hour-long interview on 
NBc's "Meet the Press." 

Cheney's rare appearance -
be almMt never takes questions 
from the media and had not 
granted such a television inter
view in six months - comes as 
the public is expressing less faith 
in Bush and his Iraq policies. 

Are Family" played in the back
ground. He offered a formula for 
his party's success in 2004: Let 
people know why they disagree 
with the Republicans, tell them 
what the Republicans are doing 
that they would disapprove of, 
and discuss plans for change. 

"We can never win an election 
just by attacking our opponents," 
Clinton said. "We actually have 
to say, 'If you give me the job, 
here's what rm gonna do.'" 

UI Assistant political-science 
Professor David Redlawsk said 
the Democratic candidates want 
Clinton on their side, having 
learned from Al Gore's mistake 
of distancing himself in 2000. 

"Clearly, the Democrats realize 
that Clinton is a strong draw," 
said Redlawsk, a scholar at the UI 

Be a fink for 
$500 

281·221-9963 

Obermann Center who attended 
the steak fry. Clinton's presence at 
the event successfully motivated 
and boosted the morale of loyal 
party members, he said. 

Redlawsk speculated that Clin· 
ton could play the similar role to 
the one Ronald Reagan played in 

. 1988 in getting a fellow party 
member elected. Pointing out that 
the controversies in Clinton's 
presidency would not necessarily 
help the Republicans, he noted 
that Democrats would in turn 
foois on the economic prosperity 
of his time in office. 

"' think that would be a risk 
for Republicans," Redlawsk 
said. "They'd risk motivating 
the Democrats more." 

E-ma i I 01 reporter Altll IIIUIIPY at. 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 

WANTTOBEASTAR? 
Hollywood production 

company seeking videos 
for TV show. Win $2500. 

Info 
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IN THE IOWA RIVER POWER RESTAURANT BUILDING, CORAlVIllE 

$2.99 BURGER BASKET 
$2 WELL DRINKS 

$12 BUCKET OF BEER _.,.... 
351-19H $2 DOMESTIC PINTS 
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
m PAUIKO • TIWI8POilTATIOR the right Way. 
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HEALTH FOR YOUR 

Macular 
Degeneration 

Wednesday, September 24 
6:30-8 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Conference Center 
1220 First Avenue, Coralville 

Many people over age 70 have medical conditions that affect their 
quality of life. Vision loss ranks third, after arthritis and heart disease. 

The most common cause of visual impairment in people age 65 and 
older is macular degeneration. Learn more about this condition from 
University of Iowa Health Care experts. Discussion will include: 

• What is macular degeneration? 

• What are the symptoms? 

Presented by: 

Edwin M. S1one, M.D., Ph.D. 

Ophthalmology and 
Visual Sciences, 

Director, Ul Center for 
Macular Degeneration, 

Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute Investigator 

• What treatments are available? 

• What is low vision rehabilitation? 

Mark E. Wilkinson, 0.0. 

Ophthalmology and 
Visual Sciences, 
Director, Low Vision 
Rehabilitation Service, 
Ul Center for Macular 
Degeneration 

~&vA 
HEALTH CARE 

Advance reglltntlon for this free community Hmlnar 
Is encouraged. For more Information, or to register, 
please call319-384-8442 or 800-m-8442. 

a....pg Merlic:inl. 
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lndvtduals with diAbilhles we ~ 10 anend all UrWa!llly Of lowHpontOrad twms. 
H you require 111 tcCOmniOdation In Older to particlpale In tiW progrvn, pr... call Tom Wai¥&JI*, 
Community Aellltiona,ln ldYin:a. 31~384-7353. 
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ON THE WEB 
What I learned when Jeff punched me in the balls. what 
Americans IPAmed when the cra:zy fundamentalists flew 

metal fists into the twin towers, killing thousands, 
was this: The little guy matters. 

Read fOOf8 d Mal Eilttfxn~ Ktb coJtrrn. 
Mi/able excJusively at ............ -. , ______________________________________________ __ 
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Liberals loose on 
terrorism 

I'm sure that if we could 
communicate with those people 
that were in those airplanes and 
trapped in those buildmgs, they 
would tell us one thing - get 
busy creating a world in which 
no one is terrorized And it is 
not going to occur by being 
apathetic to the threat that 
these fanatics pose to the 
worl~. which the previous 
administration clearly did, as 
evidenced by two recently 
released books. 

Besides treating these terror· 
ists as criminals, this admanistra· 
tion has taken the initlatrve to take 
the battle to their backyard. 
Notice that there haven't been 
pleas by the terronsts to begin 
peaceful negotiations wtth the 
•great devil," the United States. 
And notice that the liberals 
haven't denounced the suicide 
anacks in Iraq. They've said, In 
effect, ·see, see - this is what 
we get for occupation." 

But a far greater picture Is 
being painted in Iraq than what is 
being reported by this newspa· 
per and the mainstream press. 
An Iraqi couple recently named 
their newborn son after 

ON THE SPOT 

Copying and pasting a degree 
It hould com no urpri e that a 

recent large-scale tudy found nearly 
40 perc nt of colleg tudents admit 
to cheating. The m tool tudent 
u. to a mbl projec and to type 
nd edit paper al provide cce 

to a mingly un nding we lth of 
information With ju t 8 click of 8 but· 
ton, and a drag highlight of som text, 
a tranger'a intellectual property 
find it way into a tudent'a work 
(rem mber to adju t th font and ize 
ofth t xtl. 

A Rutger profi or interview d 
approximately 18,000 tud nts at 23 
campu ranging from mall hoot 
to Ivy Leagu univeraiti . Thirty· 
eight percent id they copied Web 
content at least once within th pa t 
y ar. tud n facin d adlin pre · 
ure, or hn,ing difficulty with compo

sition, may fmd the r:rum.ouv r tempt· 
ing; oth ra may just do it as a habit. 
However, the mo t shocking report 

from the study i 44 percent of the stu· 
dents said they don't consider pasting 
from the Web cheating. 

U ing someone else's work or intel· 
lectual property and then passing it off 
as one' own i ch ating. Nearly half of 
th tuden didn't identify thi bla· 
tant fonn of plagiarism 811 wrong. Only 
5 percent admitted to downloading an 
entire p per to turn in, Clearly, the 
bigge t problem with cheating at the 
university level i how tudents define 
cheating. While a tudent who cuts 
and past~s may be harder to d teet, it 
i fundamentally th arne offense as a 
stud nt turning in a paper entirely 
tolen or purchased. 
Cheating rob tudent , and not just 

th on who put tim and en rgy into 
a proj t nd ive the ame grade 
a tho who put littl or no effort into 
theirs. Ch ating also rob the cheaters 
of th exp rl nc and knowledge 
they're paying to gain at an in litute of 
high r learning. tudent who steal or 

buy entire papers are at risk of detec
tion from the same technology that 
brought them their ill-gotten work. 
The UI subscribe to the online tur
nitin.com, which is more effective at 
detecting purchased papers than 
scrap of stolen sentences. Cheaters 
who cut and paste may fly under the 
radar and never realize what they're 
doing is wrong. Instructors should 
make clear this furm of plagiarism is 
just as serious as an other. 

AB a possible solution, instructors 
might try requiring more personal 
rather than generic work. For exam
ple, the as ignment, "Write an essay 
about Hamlet and how it relates to 
your personal experience of thought 
and action" would be harder to teal 
from the Web than the as ignment, 
"Write an essay about Hamlet." A per· 
sonal format might carry less academ
ic weight, but it would at least force 
tudents to think and do their own 

work. 

Co t of Iraq heading toward the future 

President Bush. Power and water 
are, in most places, at prewar 
levels, and we're making 
progress in Baghdad. The food· 
distribution system has been 
restarted. Nearly all of Iraq's 240 
hospitals and 1,200 clinics are 
open. More than 1 00 newspa· 
pers have begun publishing In 
all major cittes and in 85 percent 
of the towns. municipal councils 
have been formed Coalition 
forces have captured or k1lled 38 
of Iraq's 55 most wanted. Oh 
yeah, and Saddam Hussein and 
his worthless sons will not be 
returning to power. 

Be thankful that terrorism is 
being dealt with in an effective 
manner and that it is beginning 
to create a world where no one 
Is terrorized, no matter the 
costs. On that note, notice the 
liberals are all of a sudden wor
ried about how much some· 
thing will cost. 

Nltlllllellll 
Ul alumnus 

It's a 24fl thing 
Flocks of green T·shirts seem 

to be everywhere on campus, 
this fall. Some say ·IOWA: 

i ponsible cou - not only main· 
taining that ita lAx cu were affordable 
but pre ing to wo n th damage by 
making them pcrmnn nt. 

Indeed, two day before h unloaded 
th 7 billion figure on the Am rican 
public, Pre. id nt Bu h mad th jaw· 
dropping argum •nt that w houldn't let 
"a quirk in •naY! rul • t.and in the 
way of pcrman nt cuta. "When we threw 
out the old , Am rican didn't 
xpcct. to them neaking in through 

th hack door: the p ident said-as if 
thi wasn't prcci ly th d l he agreed 
to at th time. At a time when the 
dmini tration's own projections how a 

$562 billion d ficit next year, including 
the emerg ncy pending, Bush is asking 
for anoth r $1.1 trillion in tax cuts 
through 2013. Meanwhile, the adminis· 
tration blith ly prcU!nd that its already 
unrcali tic vow to cut the d licit in half 
by 2008 will remain som how unaffected 
by th additional costa. 

Congress needs to restore some sanity 
to thi process. At the very least, it 
should make clear that there can be no 
new tax cuts while costs are mounting in 
Iraq. It may not be politically viable in a 
Congre still gripped by tax.<Ut fever, 
but lawmakers ought to consider 
wh ther the existing cuts are sustainable 
in light of the grim, new budgetary reali
ti . In 2004 alone, Bush's tax cuts will 
cost $275 billion- three times what he's 

king for Iraq. Two-thirds of the cuts go 
to change that primarily benefit upper· 
income taxpayers or businesses; only 
one-third go to "middle-cla.Ss" provisions 
such a11 the new 10 percent bracket, the 
increase in the child tax credit, and the 
elimination of the marriage penalty. 

Bush told the country the other night 
that winning the war on U!rror "will 
require sacrifice." The only people Bush 
i asking sacrifice of now are the troops 
ov racas, their anxious and grieving 
families buck home, and the future gen
erations who will ultimately have to pay 
th pric for his fiscal irresponsibility. 

This editorial appeared in the Washinutan Post. 

ask the rhetorical question, 
·what If." 

Members of 24:7, a college 
ministry run through Parkview 
Church, have been wearing the 
"What If" !·shirts. They are worn 
Monday through Thursday, dur
ing the first three weeks of the 
2003 fall semester. Throughout 
the year, the T·shirts will be 

worn to allow students to con
verse about the foundation of 
the ministry. Contrary to mis· 
conceptions, the T·shirts aren't a 
contest and aren't expected to 
be worn 24 hours a day seven 
days a week, nor are they a 
device used to advertise the 
ministry 

purpose; they T·shirts are an 
invitation for students and facul· 
ty asking: What if one checked 
out 24:7? What if one came to 
experience a different atmos· 
phere of friendship, fellowship, 
and a personal relationship? 
What if ... 

SIICiy Sllok 
Ul Senior The T-shirts serve a higher 

Others say Mlowa STAr Some , 

Do you think it's easy to cheat at the Ul? 

.~ 

"'haven't 
been here long 
enough to 
know, but so 
far it doesn't 
seem like it is." 

llabRatten 
Ul freshman 

" I don't think 
SO,, 

Mill GUlli 
Ul sophomore 

\ 

"I don't 
know. I don't 
cheat" 

11111011 bHIIacll 
Ul freshman 

l 

"I think it's 
pretty easy to 
cheat; you' U 
get caught 
more for pla
giarizing than 
you used to." 

JtalcaTIIII .. 
Ul freshman 

SELDOM CAN YOU get through the day 
without coming into contact with one 
of the Ul's international students. 
They do research for professors. They 
sit next to you in class. Heck, they 
may even teach your class. Nearly 
everyone associated with the universi· 
ty will tell you they are an irreplace
able part of campus life. 

The USA 
Patriot Act has 
profoundly 
affected our 
2,138 intema· 
tional students. 
Getting a stu· 
dent visa has 
become much 
more difficult: 
The State 
Department 
issued 60,000 
fewer visas in 
2002 than in 
2001. If aspiring 
students are 
lucky enough to get visas, a mass of 
bureaucratic issues awaits them when 
they arrive in Iowa City. 

The latest of these is the Student 
Exchange Visitor Information System 
from the Department of Homeland 
Security. As of Aug. 1, all universities 
must enter the names, addresses, 
course schedules, and majors of all 
foreign students and their families 
into the agency's database. 

That's right. Lest your TA become 
a threat to national security, we will 
keep a file on him. 

"I probably spent 75 percent of my 
time in July and August aealing with 
[the system]," said Scott King, the 
director of Office of International 
Students and Scholars. His office 
must verify all of the data collecli!d 
from students and manually enter it 
into the Internet-based system. It 
must also update the system anytime 
there is a change and deal with the 
rejects and problems common to any 
large database. 

What shocked me was the cost of 
implementing the system. 

King said that last year, his office 
spent over $100,000 to get this sys· 
tern up and running. That does not 
count the hidden costs of time spent 
by his staff entering data and helping 
students comply. 

But not a penny came from the 
federal government or the state of 
Iowa to provide for the program. It's 
what some folks like to call an 
"unfunded mandate." 

This is not the first unfunded 
mandate to come from Washington. 
Wouldn't you hope our state govem· 
ment would help us out with these 
costs? 

The politicians in Des Moines cut 
$6.8 million from the UI general-edu· 
cation apptopriation for the 2003-04 
school year. 1b put budget cuts in 
perspective, the state has cut its 
appropriation to the university by 
$1,517.40 per student since 2001. 
Over the same time span, tuition has 
increased $1,790 per student. So 
when the federal government asks ( 
the university to do its data-entry 
work gratis, the money comes directly 
out of the pockets of all students in 
the form of increased tuition. [ 

As a taxpayer, rm willing to do my 
part for homeland security. In fact, I 
think the foreign-student information ( 
program is necessary to protect our 
nation from people looking to enter the ( 
country fraudulently. But, as students, 
why does the federal government ask 
us to absorb the cost of tracking those 
with student visas for the good of all? ( 

'lb recoup these costs, I have sent a 
bill for "services rendered" to 'Ibm I 
Ridge, the secretary of Homeland 
Security. The invoice requests payment · 
of$105,405, the cost of setting up and 
running the system for the 2003·04 
school year, alXX>rdi.ng to the Office of 
International Students and Scholars. 
Starting next year, the federales can 
also expect an annual bill of $55,500 to 
maintain the system at the UI. 

Given the current money problems 
in Washington, installment payments 
will be accepted. A $20 deferment fee 
will be assessed. Should Ridge not 
arrange payment in 90 days, I will 
forward this claim to a collections 
agency. You can read the text of my 
letter to him on the opinion page at 
www.dailyiowan.com. 

The bill requests payment to UISG 
President Nate Green. I'll give 
Green two suggestions for what to 
do with the money: refund checks to 
all students or a giant "thank you" 
party at Kinnick in honor of the 
international students that make 
this university a great place to 
learn. Nineteen and over only, 
please. • 

I 
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Venus Khoury-Ghata , a Lebanese poet who writes in French, will read from her book 
She Says today at 8 p.m. at Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque. Translated by American 

poet Marilyn Hacker, this is the first of her many books available in English. 

p ston1s ~~~~p~!~uty, reai-IWe grit The passing of a 
national treasure 

BY ROBERT HILBURN 
lOSNmESTMS 

But pure artistry? 

• 

FILM REVIEW 
by Dave Micevic 

City of God 
When: 

7 p.m. today and Wednesday 
9:15p.m. Tuesday 

Where: 
Bijou 

****out of**** 
I must confess that my appre

ciation for contemporary gang
ster films bas never been that 
solid. As a student of film, it's 
practically sacrilege for me to 
say that I am only a marginal 
fan of The Godfather series. I 
prefer old film-noir pictures with 
their gritty black and white and, 
of oourse, Godard's bold rework
ing of the genre later on in such 
films as Breathless. 

However, the rather tedious 
history of the genre could not 
prepare me for the experience of 
viewing City of God. I'll admit, 
given the recent trend in gang
ster films, I was a bit skeptical 
about what this film had ro offer. 

Miraculously, not only does 
City of God live up to the expec
tations of its genre, it transcends 
them. Even now, I struggle to 
find an accurate way to relate 
the depth and emotion of this 
film. The plot is so meticulously 
constructed that the mere struc
ture itself is something to be 
admi:red. 

The film is told in a structure 

episodic narrative and temporal 
displacement. But this tech
nique is no mere exercise in 
style. Looking at the piece in its 
entirety, one sees how the 
numerous flashbacks, split
screens, and freeze frames not 
only provide a stimulating visu
al technique, they also enhance 
the emotion and urgency of the 
story. 

The narrative will no doubt 
inspire comparisons with Good
fellas, but, in retrospect, the sup
posed craft; of that film appears 
hackneyed when contrasted 
with the utter brilliance of City 
of God. Much like Goodfellas, it 
relates the history of growing up 
in a city run by gangs. Here the 
story has been transplanted to 
Rio de Janeiro and is told from 
the perspective of Rocket, an 
aspiring photographer. 

Though Rocket serves as the 
central character in the film, he 
is by no means the focus. The 
story contains a plethora of char
acters. Th name a few, there's 
Goose, Rocket's older brother 
who chooses the life of a hood
lum and suffers the conse
quences, Knockout Ned, a 
decent man whose life becomes 
consumed by vengeance after 
his girlfriend is raped by a gang 
member, and rival gangs, includ
ing one led by Little U, the most 
ruthless screen character I've 
seen in a long time. 

I was amazed at how Feman· 
do Meirelles, the director, man· 
aged to not only juggle all these 
characters within the story but 
give each one the scope that he 
did. He doesn't gloss over a sin
gle character but makes all feel 
as if they have their own histo
ries well outside the confines of 
the narration. 

Rocket's narration begins with 
a story of the Tender Trio, a gang 
that includes Goose and his 

HOLLYWOOD - Because 
Johnny Cash bad been in and 
out of the hospital with such 
regularity in recent years, we 
all should have been ready for 
the news of his death Sept. 12. 

Still, it hit bani. 

"Man. you gotta know it was 
Johnny Cash," Phillips once 
said. "He wasn't just trying to 
make hit records. He was trying 
ro tell the story of the common 
man. And he never stopped 
doing it.• 

Three gangsters prepare for a showdown In U\ls scene from Mlramu's 
City of God, which will play at the Bl)ou through Wednesday. 

Thi voice of the American 
experience for a half-century 
seemed as indestructible as a 
national monument. He cer
tainly was a national treasure 
who set a standard of excellence 
in pop music. He sold millions of 
records and lived in a mansion 
on a lake outside Nashville, 
Tenn., yet he never lost his 
sense of the common man's 
struggle that was ingrained in 
him in the cotton fields of 
Arkansas, the state where he 
wasbom. 

Cash 

Cash 
seemed to be 
born with the 
natural com
passion and 
curiosity of an 
artist. He 
rewrote the 
rules in every
thing from 
clothing (no 

friends Shaggy and Clipper. This 
serves as the introduction into 
the crime-infested world of City 
of God before it becomes some
thing akin to a war zone. 

Shaggy enlists a younger kid 
known as Little Dice (soon to 
become Little Ze). Already we 
see the beginning of a a drug 
lord in Little Dice as he devises a 
plan to rob a motel which as we 
discover later allows him to 
carry out his first brutal mas
sacre (remember, this charac
ter's only a child). 

As the film progresses in time 
(from the 1960s to the 1970s) we 
are introduced to a slightly older 
Little Dice who has resurrected 
hllnself as Little ze and whose 
tyrannical lust for power drives 
him all the way to the top. The 
only thing we suspect keeps his 
character in line is his friend 
Benny, who's essentially the 
charismatic superego to U's id. 
We can gather at least one thing 
from the way Little Ze and 
Benny interact: If Benny were to 
ever leave the picture, all hell 
would break loose. 

And yet, Meirelles treats his 
character with a certain justice, 
showing a scene in wHich a girl 

rejects Little U's invitation to 
dance with him. In this O.eeting 
moment, Meirelles reveals a cer
tain frailty in his character, and 
one can't help feeling sorry for 
him. Of course, given the violent 
impulses of Little Ze, the 
moment passes as quickly as it 
came. 

All of this however merely 
scratches the surface of the 
astonishing beauty of this film. 
The movie unravels at a manic 
pace as we witness the develop
ment of a gang and the way it 
affects the life of Rocket whose 
only choice is ro endure the life 
he has. The fact that this is 
based on a true story is perhaps 
the most shocking revelation of 
all. 

The last three films I've 
reviewed have earned a com
bined total of three and a half 
stars. Thai I've given this film a 
deserving four stars should be 
evidence enough of its brilliance. 
It will only be playing until 
Wednesday, and I implore any
one with even the slightest inter
est to see it as soon as possible 
before the opportunity passes. 

E-mail 0/film Clitlc 11M Mlcnk at 
adanlvy@aoloom 

"When Johnny Cash goes, 
we'll have lost the greatest 
ever," fellow country-music star 
Merle Haggard said a few 
weeks ago. "Most people are 
lucky and can have a hit that 
lasts a week or a month because 
they happen ro come up with a 
song people identify with. 

"But Cash spoke to us with 
such passion and truth that he 
would have been a star 80 years 
ago or 80 years from now. If 
anyone in this business is any 
good, he measures himself 
against Johnny Cash." 

Cash, whose deep baritone 
had overwhelming character 
and authority, arrived at Sam 
Phillips' Sun Records studio in 
Memphis, Tenn., during a 
remarkable time in the '50s 
when the roster also included 
Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Roy Orbison, and Charlie Rich. 

No one did more to shape 
American pop music in the last 
half-century than Presley, who 
toured with Cash during their 
days on the label 

sequins) to 
tapping rock artists from Bob 
Dylan ro Bruce Springsteen for 
material. He also put together 
concept albums about subjects 
that interested him , even 
though he knew they wouldn't 
sell as well as his more main· 
stream fare. 

Cash wrote some classic 
songs himself, including "Fol
som Prison Blues" and "I Walk 
the Line," but he also had a 
great ear for other writers, and 
he loved nothing better than 
opening his house to them. 

He would sit with writers, 
from Dylan to Haggard, for 
hours and they would come, 
because a nod from Cash meant 
more than a Grammy. 

Cash's journey wasn't soli
tary. He was accompanied for 
most of his life by his wife, June 
Carter Cash, who died in May. 
It was one of the great love sto
ries, and there were fears when 
June died that Johnny would 
lose his will to live. Musician 
friends rushed Cash into the 
studio ro keep him busy. 

In the end, the music wasn't 
enough for Cash. He missed 
June too much. Now, we will 
miss him. 

..... _- ··--· cca:h fal8 Vegas subject to availability. 
Appliee to online bookings only. Excludes Sunday c:lepartu188. Does 
nollnCIUdl PFC'I, aegment fN8 up to $8.50 pet' segment. Pl'lce81D 
Lu Vegu available at regular prices. Previously purchased fares 
mtlf not be exchanged for lhe8e special web fares. Good for traVel 
September 5, 2003 through February 12, 2004. Web sale ends 
September 21, 2003. All Allegiant fares are non-refundable. 
HoweYer, changeS may be made for a fee of $25 per passenger per 
segment. Fare rules, routes and schedule are subject to change 

--· Sea1Sore ...... may not bo aval- oo al 
flights. . 
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East Coait warily 
eyes Hurrlca e Isabel 

MIAMI (AP) - Humcane Isabel 
w ned s htly Sunday but was 
st a powerful Category 4 storm as 
it plo ed across the AtlantiC Ocean 
on a course that could slam 1t to 
the central East Coast late th1s week. 

·rrs looking more and more h ely 
that this ts gotng to be a big event 
for the Eastern Un ted States,• 

tional Hurricane Center me eorol
ogJst Eric B e said Sunday. 

Computer models predict that 
ther cond CNel the East Coast 

should preYeOt 1 bef from bJming 
back out to sea and missing land. hur-
ricane St1cy Stewart id. 

"landfall along the U S. mid· 
Atlantic coast somewhere between 
North Carolina and New Jersey 
between four or ftve days [Thursday 
or Friday) is appearing more and 
more h ety; Stewart said. "Little or 
no sign11 cant wea ening Is expected 
to occur until after landfall occurs.· 

Israeli official says 
killing Arafat an 
option 

RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) -
The second· rankmg offtclal in the 
Israeli government said Sunday that 

nulQ Vasser Arafat Is an option, as 
thousands of Palestinians took to the 
str ts across the W t Ban and Gala 
Strip prom ·no to protect their leader. 

lsra I blames Arafat for blocking 
peace efforts and preventing a 
crackdown ag lnst m1htants who 
have carr ed out two suic de bomb 
ings n the last week. 

Vice Prime Muuster Ehud Olmert 
id Sunday that killing Arafat Is a 

1)0551 ity- along with expelltng h1m 
or keep•ng him 10 a siege that would 
• solate him from the wor1d." Olmert's 
comments have not been part of any 
off1c I government statement 

Powell speaks of Iraqi 
freedom, not 
security problems 

BAGHDAD (AP) - Secretary of 
State Colin Powell, becoming the 
h•ghest ranking u S. official to visit 
Iraq since the ouster of 5addam 
Husse1n, said Sunday he Is con· 
v need "the winds of freedom are 
blowing» across the country but 
acknowledged the possibility that 
terror are trying to sabotage the 
process toward self· rule. • 

Powell spent 12 hours in lalks with 
the team of American officials guiding 
Iraq 1n the postwar period and with the 
U.S.· ppointed Iraqi Governing Council. 

He also attended a Baghdad C1ty 
Council me ting, met with Foreign 
M1nlster Hoshyar Zebari, and joined 
the U S. administrator for Iraq, L Paul 
Bremer, at a joint news conference. 

Pope appears weak In 
Slovakian stop 

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia (AP) -
Looking drained, an Increasingly 
trail Pope John Paul II celebrated 
Sunday Mass for 200,000 faithful, 
completing a grueling four-day pil· 
grimage that raised fresh doubts 
about his ability to keep traveling. 

The 83-year·otd pope appeared 
alert but clearly weakened during the 
2~hour service honoring two clerics 
imprisoned and tortured under 
Slovakia's former communist 
regime. 

He slurred h1s words and turned 
over his homily to a cardinal to com· 
plete. Bidding farewell at the airport 
before departing for Rome, the pope 
struggled to catch his breath. 

John Paul returned to Rome in the 
early evenmg. 

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro-Valls told reporters the pope's 
health problems •don't hamper in 8fri 
Wifi the way he performs his duties." 

SWedes reject euro In 
emotional campaign 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
Swedes rejected adopting the 
European common currency in a 
Sunday referendum overshadowed by 
the killing of foreign Minister Anna 
Undh, an ardent euro supporter, days 
earlier. 

The Swedish rejection of the euro 
is a blow to the common currency 
and European integration. It also 
provides a boost for euro opponents 
in Britain and Denmart<, which still 
use their own currencies. 

Denmark rejected the euro in a 
2000 referendum. Britain has not 
decided whether to let voters decide 
the issue. 

Prime Minister Goeran Persson 
said late Sunday that voters rejected 
replacing the current Swedish cur
rency, the krona, with the euro. 

Results from 97 percent of the 
Scandinavian country's 5,967 
precincts showed that 56.3 percent 
of voters rejected the euro, while 
41.7 percent supported it. Two per· 
cent cast undecided ballots. 

nday. ptember 15, 2003 ... 

Rich-vs. -poor debate .sinks WTO talks 
BY KEVIN SUWVAN 

CANCUN, Mexico - Major 
global-trade n gotiations col· 
lapsed abruptly Sunday after· 
noon when delegate from 
doz:en of the world' poore t 
nations walked out, contending 
that the United States, Europe 
Union countri , and other rich 
nations had not been generoua 
enough in their proposala. 

-rh re was just not enough 
on the table for developing 
countri ,• said Richard Bernal, 

a delegate from Jamaica, as 
anti-globalization activists 
cheered and sang nearby. "'f the 
developed countries had offered 
more to the developing coun
tries, it would have created an 
atmosphere more conducive to a 

ttlement.• 
The impasse among the 148 

natims cL the Wtrid 'lhlde Orga
nization gathered at this 
Caribbean n!80it ~ a deep 
pbiloaophical rift between rich and 
poor nations about the effects ~ 
trade liberaJizatim that has swept 
the planet in recent decades. 

The United States and other 
rich nations argue that free 
trade has created jobs and 
wealth around the world and 
that reducing more barriers to 
trade would expand that suc
cess. Poor nations argue that 
free trade has largely benefited 
rich nations and corporations 
while driving millions of the 
world's most vulnerable people 
deeper into poverty. 

The rich natiooa' view has loog 
dominated diacuaaions at the 
wro, a global body fonned nine 
years ago to help harmonize 

trade rules and practices in an 
increasingly interconnected 
world. Here, for the first time, 
developing nations united to tum 
their growing frustration into a 
powerful rounteibalance against 
the United States and Europe. 

"'We won't move forward 
unless we do something for 
these poor people who have so 
much to lose,• said Ivonoe Juez 
de Baki, a delegate from ' 
Ecuador, which is a member of a 
group of22 nations- including 
Brazil, China, and India- that 
played a key and contentious 

role this week in pressing the 
United States and the Euro
pean Union for concessions. 

Their main complaint was 
over $300 billion in annual8lJb. 
sidies that rich governments p~ 
vide to their farmers, which they 
say leads to over· production that 
floods world markets with artifi. 
cUVlY cheap food and costs mil· 
lions of farm jobs in Africa, Latin 
America, and parts of Asia. 

"We have won a lot; it's not the 
end, it's the beginning of a better 
future for everyone," Juez de 
Baki said at a news conference. 

THAT'S WH T YOUR ROOMMATE IS FOR. 

Text messaging at no extra cost. That's what we're for. 
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• 250 TeJt ·~i~~s 
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• Call waiting 
• Caller 10 
• Call forwarding 
• Three-way calling 
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Plus, you pick one: 
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• 1000 Mobile-to· bile minutes 
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COMPTON, 
Calif. - (AP) An 
older sister of 
tennis stars 
Venus and 
Serena WiHiams 
was shot to 
death Sunday 
fobling a dis
pute In SUburban 
Los Angeles, 
adhortties said. 

Yetunde Price, 
man In a sport 
shortly after 
how they had 
a confrontation 
idents," said 
Sheriff's Deputy 

Sheriff's 
three people 
involved in the 
rounded a house 
about 6 a.m., but 
be empty. 
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Milrelda 24, ChK3}J 13 
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Sanderson, McCoy 
settle for sliver 

(AP)-Cael Sanderson and Kerry 
McCoy lost close decisions and 
wound up with silver medals In the 

' finals of the World Championships of 
Freestyle Wrestling at Madison 
Square Garden. 

Former Soviet republic Georgia 
won the men's team title, edging 
the U.S. and Iran by a point. 
Sanderson fell 4-3 to Russian 

, upstart Sajld Sajidov. 
Former Iowa wrestler and cur-

rent assistant coach Joe Williams 
was upset in the second round by 
Iran's Hadi Habibi. He came back 
to pin Jhonny Cedeno in 4:52 in 
the third round. 

Older sister of tennis 
stars shot to death 

COMPTON, 
Cain. - (AP) An 
older sister of 
tennis stars 
Venus and 
Serena WiHiams 
was shot to 
death Sunday fobling a dis- L,..o ___ __,l,_J 

1MB in suburban Price 
Los Angeles, 
aJihor1lies said. 

Yetunde Price, 31, was with a 
man In a sport utility vehicle 
shortly after midnight and "some
how they had become involved in 
a confrontation with the local res
idents," said los Angeles County 
Sheriff's Deputy Richard Pena. 

Sheriff's deputies searching for 
three people believed to be 
involved In the shooting sur
rounded a house in Compton at 
about 6 a.m., but it turned out to 
be empty. 

STRONG PLAY BY SPECIAL 

TEAMS AND DEFENSE LIFTS 

IOWA TO A 40-21 WIN OVER 

THE CYCLONES, ENDING A 

FIVE-YEAR LOSING STREAK 

AND BRINGING THE 

CY-HAWK TROPHY BACK TO 

IOWA CITY 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

AMES - Hawkeye fans can 
be forgiven for crossing their fin
gers when Iowa went into the 
locker room with a 20-7 halftime 
lead Sept. 13 at Jack Trice Sta
dium. In 2002, Iowa took a 24-7 
lead over Iowa State into the 
break- only to squander it. 

But there would be no repeat 
of that collapse this year. Big 
plays by the special teams unit 
and a solid defensive effort lifted 
Iowa to a 40-21 win over the 
Cyclones, ending a five-year los
ing streak in the rivalry. 

Sean Considine blocked two 
Troy Blankenship punts in the 
third quarter, and Iowa expand
ed its lead to 33-7 before Iowa 
State mustered some late 
offense. Considine's first block, 
on the Cyclones' first possession 
of the second half, served notice 
that the Haw keyes had no inten
tion of allowing another come
back. Chris Smith recovered the 
loose ball in the end zone to put 
Iowa up 27-7. 

"That was a huge momentum 
swing for us coming out in the 
second half," said Considine, 
who also blocked two punts in 
2002. "We knew we had to do 
something in the second half; 
last year, we kind of came out 
sluggish and had turnovers. 
This year we came out and made 
some big plays on special t.earns, 
and f think it carried UB the rest 
oftheway." 

Iowa State never recovered 
from the first block. Two posses
sions later, redsWrt freshman 
quarterback Austin Flynn was 
intercepted by Iowa linebacker 
Grant Steen, who ran the pick 
back to the Cyclone four yard 
line. Nate Kaeding's field goal 
gave the Hawkeyes a 23-point 
cushion. 

' 

NFL roundup, 
Page 58. 

John Rlch~rd/The Daily Iowan 
All 261 pounds of Man Roth take down Iowa State's Hiawatha Rutland for a 1-yard loss In the middle of the second quarter. 

The interception was a bit of 
sweet redemption for Steen. 
Two years ago, he picked off a 
Seneca Wallace pass but fum
bled it on the return, enabling 
the Cyclones to preserve their 
slim lead. 

Chad Greenway led Iowa 
with 17 tackles, followed closely 
by Abdul Hodge, who had 15. 

The Hawkeye offense put up 
just 243 yards in the win, but 
that number is deceptively low: 
twice the Hawks started drives 

inside the Iowa State 10. Iowa 
failed to find the end zone on 
those two occasions, instead 
relying on conservative play
calling to protect the lead. 

"The way the game was going, 
the big thing we didn't want to 

do is anything stupid," said 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz. "Why 
take a chance [on doing) some
thing stupid at that point?" 

SEE HAWIEYES, PAGE 28 

Mosley sweetly 
beats De La Hoya 

[)S Vffi4S 
(IV') - 5uJr 
Sn~\\al 
e.eJ ~Ire 
bJj tire 
aw"d 

'Mr. Automati.c' sets record 
Mosley came 

on in the late 
rouros again on 
Sept 13 to beat De La Hoya 
Oscar De La 
Hoya for the 
S«ond time In three years, winning a 
dose but unanimous decision to take 
the WBC and WBA 154-pound titles. 

In a fight almost as close as the 
fist one, Mosley was the busier and 
laster fighter, beating De La Hoya to 
the punch and staying away from 
the left hook that De La Hoya used 
to knock out his last two opponents. 

THE Ill SPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
IELCOMES QIESJIOIIS, 
COIIBIS, I aaTIIIIS. 

"*-= (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY lfNIAN 

AMES - On Oct. 19, 1985, 
Iowa football season-ticket hold
ers Larry and Terry Kaeding 
stood in the stands of Kinnick 
Stadium and witnessed history. 

No. 1 ranked Iowa defeated 
No. 2 MicWgan, 12-10, when 
Rob Houghtlin - who until 
Sept. 13 was the most prolific 
scorer in Iowa football history -
hit a 29-yard field goal as time 
expired in the fourth quarter. 

Their son, sY~year-old Nate 
Kaeding, was at home with a 
babysitter at the time and 
much too young to have any 
recollection of watching 
Houghtlin and the Hawkeyes. 

Seventeen years, 10 
months, and 25 days later, 
Coralville natives Larry and 
Terry stood in Jack Trice Sta
dium in Ames and watched 
their 21-year-old son Nate 
nail his 291st career point to 
become the leading scorer in 
school history. 

,, 

Zach Boyden·Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
A gleeful Nate Kaeding celebrates the Hawkaye'l40-21 victory OVIf 

the Cyclones. The •lor from Coralville brob Rob HoughUin's 
school career scoring record wtth a tourth-qUIIW extra point. 

"We kind of knew that he Along with setting the 
was probably going to break career-sc9ring mark, Kaeding 
it," srud Larry, who along with set a school record for the most 
the rest of his family has been kicking points in a game with 
a Hawkeye football fan all his 16, and the Hawkeyes defeat
life. "It was fun to have it hap- ed their intrastate rivals for 
pen against Iowa State." the first time since 1997. 

"It was just the icing on the cake 
for a great day," Kaeding shld. 

As time ticked away in the 
fourth quarter of the game, 
there was a question about 
whether Kaeding would have 
the opportunity to break the 
record against the Cyclones, 
but a 33-yard touchdown run 
by Marcus Schnoor with 2:48 
remaining in the game gave 
Kaeding his chance. 

"[Iowa Sports Information 
Director] Phil Haddy ran down 
there right when Marcus 
Schnoor was running down 
the sidelines, saying, 'It's too 
bad you didn't get one more 
extra point, you could've bro
ken all these records' and rm 
like, 'Well Phil, right now fm 
about to go do it,"' the 2002 
Lou Groza award winner said. 

While breaking the record 
was not the most important 
thing on Kaeding's mind head
ing into the season, he did 
admit that during the summer 
he took a peek at the numbers 

Sf£ WD • • PAGE 28 

DONOVAN BURBA 
Sports Reporter 

T
he on-field 
party that 
followed 
Iowa's win 

over Iowa State 
resembled nothing 
short of a champi
onship celebration. 

Sf£ ..U, PAGE 28 
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Hawks, Huskers: A road t ip to remember 

KELLY BEATON 

wa beer-
commercial 
fun. 

tribe. Their behavior tarde 
me. I back away lowly, so not 
to gain their attenti n. 

Sept. 13, 2:58 p.m. From my 
a , which are miraculou ly 

located four row up from an 
rul zone, l stonn the field with 
fi thousand other Hawkeye 

faithful. I Javi h Jove on the 
lik of Brian Ferentz (couldn't 
find Pop ), tatt Roth (who did 
mana to get in WWF- tyle 
body lam. but al no d~pita
tion of Flynn) and the m ro
m th Robert Gall ry. 

I tried tD boost my friend up to 
v n agal th goalpc:liSL'!, but 

(i Ames policemen et up 
hop nearby. If only [ w re 
killed in t ways oftai chi like 

ag I, I would throat punch 
th m nnd claim the uprigh for 
Iowa City. Unfortunately, I po_ 

e a no di c rnibl fighting 
kilL!, and- for m re n -

th 5-0'a packing heat. 
A fi minu lntB, I join the 

Black and Gold for a rousing ren
dition of "In Heaven 'There is no 
Boer" and rub the Cy-Hawk Tro
phy. Until thi point, I had heard 
only rumored accoun ofitl exis
tence, Ala Big Foot and 'N . 

By 3:33, w •re on I-80 h ding 
w t for Lincoln and a howdown 
bctw n N bra ka and Penn 

tat . My Penn tat buddy 
d · id to hold for an h ur to talk 
with WHO's Jim Zabel on the 
Hawk y ' po t-game ahow 

bout "ho th Lions look." 
p t. lS, 6:4.5 p .m. We roll 

up to Nebraska' palatial, 
n wly rcfurbiehed Memorial 

tadium with no traffic what.~ 
<'V r. Th ky traffic porter on 

Froggy-9 FM says that "every
one' been in Lincoln for hours." 

One glance at the crowd indi
cate that thi is either the 
biggest gathering of Bloods east 
of Compton or a truly imporl.ant 
game for the Huskers. 

The old school plain red-and
white unis of NU and blue and 
white of PSU let you know this 
i a match up of two schools ripe 
v.-ith tradition. Their frequent 
three-and-outs throughout the 
first half also show you these are 
two teams who should hold out 
hope for a rematch in the Alamo 
BowllatB this season, at best. 

The highlight of the game i 
watching Joe Pa pace the ide
lin for Penn State. Th look of 
concern on his face leaves me 
wond ring if he's attempting to 
decipher Nebraska's Black Shirt 
defense or if Alzheimer's ha 
taken root and he's trying to fig
ure out where he i . 

pt. 13, 10:23 p.m. The sell
out crowd of 78,008 holds its col
lective breath after a Penn State 
fumble with Nebraska clinging 
to an 18-10 lead late in the 
fourth quarter. With one sponta
neou outburst of ~RUUUU
UDl" by the mass of red, I knew 
that Nebraska had won. Barret 
Ruud, a junior middle line
backer and crowd favorite, had 
ealed the fate of the Nittany 

Lions with a fumble recovery. 
My Penn tate buddy decide 
"they need n w blood" in their 
coaching ranks. 

I decide he might want to 
change allegiance to a certain 
team in Iowa City. 

f·rnall 0/repotlef lellr 1aett1 al 
kelly-beaiOn0uiOW3edU 

QUARTER BY QUARTER . · 

Sanders questionable 
HAW KEYES 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Quarterback Nathan Chan
d! r truggled, going just 7-14 
for 72 yards nnd a touchdown. 
However, he did make n 42-
yard ecrambl to the Iowa t.ate 
4, tting up a Fred Rus ell 
touchdown run. R II rushed 
for 87 yards on 26 carri . 

Malmngaes .... 
Wide receiver Mo Brown 

made a pectacular 17-yard 
touchdown catch in the fi rst 
quarter, but the poin came at 
a high price. Brown ir\iured hi 
right ankJe on the play and did 
not r eturn to t he game. He 
spent the second half on the 
Iowa sideline in street cloth 
Ferentz said the team bould 
know more about his condition 
in the coming days. 

Sal•ers CIICifofrle 
Another injured Hawkeye, 

strong ty Bob San • also 
roamed the sideline . He hod 
surgery on hi right foot two 
w k8 ago and has mi Iowa' 
last t.wo games. Ferentz wa 
vague about Sanders' availability 
h this • game against Ari
zona tate but did address on 
rumor WTOUDding the senior. 

•t promise you, to my knowl-
edge, he d not have cancer, • 
F rentz laughed. 

Extra Pointe: Iowa tate's 
regular punter, Thny Yelk, did 
not play due to a leg injwy, forc
ing Blankenship into the ~ 
ing role ... The crowd of 63,488 
was the largest ever in the new 
configuration of J ack Trice Sta
dium ... Iowa State drove to the 
Hawkeye 8 as time wound down 
in the second quarter but could
n't get the field-goal attempt 

E-m:til 0/repOOIJ ..._ ._.. al 
dooovan-WbaOuiOWil edu 

Best kicker ever? 
KAEDING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

in the Iowa media guide and 
knew he was hovering around 
Houghtlin's record. 

Kaeding and Bougbtlin keep in 
oontact with each other through
out the year, and Houghtlin, the 
vice president c:L sales at a mar
keting firm in Rochester Hills, 
Mich., comes to Iowa for camps 
during the summer. 

"Nate will probably go down 
as the best kicker Iowa ever 
had," Houghtlin said. 

"Let's hope this is the second 
year he wins the Lou Groza 

Award. Pd love for him to win it 
again - he's a c1aas act." 

Although Kaeding didn't 
witness Houghtlin's famous 
kick that day back in 1985, he 
has tremendous respect for 
what the second-leading scorer 
in Iowa history accomplished 
in hi8 years as a Hawkeye. 

"'I gauge my suocess as a footr 
ball player with bow many times 
I can help the team win games," 
Kaeding said. "And if you look at 
Rob Houghtlin's career, he did 
that eo many times also. So it's 
great to have my name right up 
there with his.· 

E-mail Of reporter lrtll ..._.. aL 
bnall-triplei!Cuiowa.edu 

Iowa will face tougher foes 
in ASU and Big Ten teams 

BURBA 
Continued from Page 1B 

The fans at Jack Trice 
Stadium cheered as much 
ou t of r elief as out of joy; for 
one year, at least, Iowa · 
truly the Hawkeye State. 

But every ilver lining has 
a cloud. Oddly enough, this 
week that clou d comes in Sun 
Devil clothing. Lost in all the 
pre- and post game talk 
about the Iowa State game is 
the importance of the Sept. 
13 battle with Arizona State. 
On a statewide scale, bring
ing home the Cy-Hawk tro
phy is all-important. In the 
grand scheme of things, 
though, it pales in compari
son with winning at Kinnick 
five days from now. 

Last year's loss to the 
Cyclones ultimately didn't 
hurt Iowa; even a convincing 
win over Seneca Wallace and 
Co. wouldn't have been 
enough to put the Hawkeyes 
in the Fiesta Bowl Yet the set
back became the center of end
less "What iP.' oonversations. 
What if Brad Banks hadn't 
fumbled twice? What if Fred 
Russell hadn't gotten injured 
and missed the second halt'? 
What if we'd been able to hire 
Bob Stoops and Jon Beutjer 
hadn't left and Nile Kinnick 
hadn't died? And so on. 

It's true that Iowa State 
had a great first half last 
year, but the Cyclones faded 
horribly over the season's sec
ond half. Meanwhile, the 

Hawkeye ran the regular
season table, winning at 
Michigan and Penn State 
along the way. Poll voters 
realized that the Iowa State 
loss was a fluke, pure bad 
luck for the l1awkeyes, and 
Iowa still ended up third in 
the nation prior to the 
Orange Bowl. 

Voters accord wins like 
Iowa's over Iowa State grudg
ing respect, as evidenced by 
the Hawkeyes' rise in this 
week's polls (14 coaches, 18 
AP). But Iowa hasn't been 
challe~~sters know 
that. Its · g right now is 
the result of a combination of 
admiration for Kirk Ferent.z, 
residual feelings from 2002, 
and strong showings against 
three lightweight teams. 

What gives a team real 
contender status is a win 
over a good team. For Iowa in 
2002 that opponent was Penn 
State; this year it could be 
Arizona State. The Sun 
Devils are ranked 16th in 
both polls, and are in the 
same boat as the Hawkeyes. 
Whoever wins has a chance 
at cracking the top 10 and 
taking that momentum into 
what promises to be a tough 
conference season for both. 

After any emotional win 
there's a concern about a let
down the next week; that 
would be a disaster for Iowa. 
Last year's loss motivated 
the Hawkeyes for the rest of 
the season. This year, they 
have to use a win to give 
them that same push. 

E-mail 01 repof1er ...._ 11111t11 at 
donovan-bolbaCulowa.edu 
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Pre-Opening 
Membership Sale! 

Huge Sav ings! No Activation Fees! 

Our best deals END Soon! 
Come algn up today •t the •re•'a Mwest fltMas center 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. 

319.351.CORE 
www.coreflfn•••f.com 
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MONDAY MADNESS 

Call 
35·GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Every Day 

11am-3:00am 

• t=-
STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY ROCK·N·ROLL WEDNESDA 

s 99 FREE 50¢ 
Buy one Pokey Stix Pepperoni Large (14") 

1 topping 
pizza 

at regular menu price, R 0 II S 
get 2nd of e~ual or limit 8 per order 

lesser value FREE!! Sauces & Ranch em 
Valid Mondays Only Valid Tuesdays Only Valid Wednesdays Only 

$6.99 min for delivery $6.99 min for delivery $6.99 min lor delivery 

35-GUMB 35-GUMBY 35·GUMB 
Nflw Owntnhlp • New Food· New Specials • Great Service/ 
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SCHE 
Aug. 30 Iowa 21, Mi 
Sept. 6 Iowa 56, B 
a.,t. 131ow140, I 
Sept. 20 Iowa hosts 
Sept. 27 0 Michiga 
Oct. 4 Iowa hosts M 
Oct. 1 1 OPEN DATE 
Oct. 18 0 Ohio Slat 
Oct. 25 Iowa hosts 
Nov. 1 Iowa hosts Ill 
Nov. 8 0 Purdus 
Nov. 15 Iowa hosts 
Nov. 22 0 Wlsconsi 
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IOWA 243 

Iowa Slate 390 

Iowa Slate 319 

IOWA 171 

ESSIO 
IOWA 25.23 

Iowa Slate 34:37 

BY THE NUMBERS 

291 Points Nate Kaeding has 
scored - the most in 
Hawkeye history 

9 6 Game coached by Dan 
McCamey; in three games, he 
wiltms the ISU record 

46 6 Iowa's net punting 
yards after two games 

• (fourth In the nation) 

11 Fred Russell's rank on 
Iowa's career rushing 
yards list 

2 Blocked Cyclone punts by 
junior DB Sean Considine 

SOUND BITES 

. " Nobody likes losing." 
-iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz 

" Records and awards 
don't compare to the 

feeling of this win. It is 
cool to think that my name 

, will be up there with some 
of the great kickers that 

' Iowa has had in the past." 
- Iowa kicker 
Nate Kaeding 

" I think you have to give 
a lot of credit to Iowa. 

We struggled all day 
against its defense and 

special teams." 
-Iowa State quarterback 

Austin Flynn 

PRIME PLAYS 

3 n touchdown catch to 
score the Hawkeye's first TO. 

- Brian TrlpleH 

blocked punt in 
the first minute of the second half, 
which was recovered for a touch-
down by , . 

- Donovan Burba 

Sch 33-yard run that set 
up to score his 291 st 
career point, the most in school history. 

-All Noller 

GAME BALL 

ATE KAEDI G 
For being the best 
kicker In Iowa history. 

ABDU HOD E 
For going sidell• to 
sideline to make the 
tackle on aemlngly 
every play. 

SCHEDULE 
Auo. 30 Iowa 21, Miami (Ohio) 3 
Sept. 6 Iowa 56, Buffalo 7 
s.,t. 1310WI 40, IOWIItlte 21 
Sept. 20 Iowa hosts Arizona State 
Sept. 27 0 Michigan State 
Oct. 41owa hosts Michigan - HC 
Oct. 11 OPEN DATE - NO GAME 
Oct. 18 0 Ohio State 
Oct. 25 Iowa hosts Penn State 
Nov. 1 Iowa hosts Illinois 
Nov. 8 0 Purdue 
Nov. 15 Iowa hosts Minnesota 
Nov. 22 0 Wisconsin 
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1-1 2·1 1·2 1·2 1·2 Iowa 40, owa State 2 

IOWA BRINGS CY-HAWK, STATE BRAGGING RIGHTS BACK TO IOWA CITY 

Zach Boyden-Holmii/The Daily Iowan 
Top: Defensive lineman Jared Clauss carries the 
Cy-Hawk Trophy oft the field. The Hawkeyes 
snapped a five-year losing streak to rival Iowa 
State In convincing fashion. 
John Rlchani/The Daily Iowan 
Top left: Iowa's Fred Russell Is tackled by Iowa 
State's Cephus Johnson after a gain of 7 early In 
the second quarter. 
John Rlchani!The Daily Iowan 
Right: Troy Blankenship's punt Is blocked by Iowa's 
Sean Considine early In the third quarter. The ball 
was recovered by Iowa's Chris Smith for a touch· 
down, pushing the Hawkeyes lead to 27·7. 
John Richard/The Daily Iowan 
Middle left: Hawkeye fans celebrate In the stands of 
Jack Trice Stadium late In the game. 
Zach Boyden·Holmii/The Dally Iowan 
Bottom: Iowa's Fred Russell dives Into the end zone 
for a touchdown after a 3-yard gain, extending Iowa's 
lead to 10 early In the second quarter. 



HAWKEYE NOTES 

eyes finish 8th 
d 9th In tournament 

The Iowa men' and women golf 
com in 1t1e shortefiOO 

Badger Invitational SUnday In 

' 
The tournament was shortened 

from 54 to 36 holes a er a Sept. 
13 ra nout to alloW teams more 
time to return home. 

The omen f111ished in elghth 
place with a combined team 
score of 657. 

MtchiQan State won the event 
wtth a score of 608. Purdu and 
WISCOnSin finished second and 
third, respectively. 

Junior Uz Bennett once again 
paced the way for the Hawks, fin
ish no tied for 15th with a two· 
round score of 159. 

The men ended the event in 
mnth place with a combined score 
of 616 North CaiOima- 1 on 
won the tournament wtth a 585. 

Junior Luke was the top 
Hawkeye finisher Wlth a score of 
151, finishlllQ in a tie for 21st place. 

The women w1 next play n the 
Lady Northern 1nv1tattona1 In 
Columbus, Ohto. 

The men will play the Northern 
Intercollegiate InvitatiOnal in 
Bloomlrigton, ln. 

- Dustin Deeny 

Four Iowa runners 
finish In top 1 0 

The Iowa men's and women's 
cross-country 1 ms d su 
tn Ames at the Iowa State Open on 
Sept. 12 in a meet that did not k p 
team sconng. Both .squads had 
four runners finish 1n the top 10 

Iowa sophomore Brian Ra wa 
the team's top runner, f101Sh1ng 
ftfth pi ce in the 8,00Q-meter race 
in 26:00. 

Hawkeye men's coach Larry 
Wu~czore was tmpr sed wtth his 
team's overall performance, say· 
ing he was pleased wrth the 
Hawkeyes' ability to push each 
other during the race. 

11 the meet had kept te m 
scores, ·we would have done real 
well," Wieczorek d. •one of 
our goals was to run as a ttght 
pack and have a lot of teamwork." 

The women's squad was led by 
senior Sarah Arens, who finished 
second wtth a t1me of 18:32 on 

the 5,()00-meter course. 
Coach Layne Anderson noted 

that she had a sore calf muscle 
after the race and that jumor Katie 
Donlon I o had a minor leg 
injury. He believes that the pair 
wtll not miss any meets. 

•It seems to be things we can 
get cleaned up this week: 
Andef$011 said about the injuries. 
ul think it was a solid outing -
we ran well as a pack.· 

- by Jnon Brummond 

Hawkeyes set up a 
comeback win 

The Hawkeyes entered play in 
last weekend's Inn Tower 
lrl\lltlttonalrn MadiSOn, Wis .• down· 
trodden after a midwee upset loss 
at hands of Drake. They left With 
their spints soaring high. 

Iowa (5·4) used a dramatic 
come-from-behind vtctory from a 
two·games-to·one defrcit versus 
Duke on 5epl 12 to propel itself 
to a weekend sweep of two ACC 
foes 

Arter losing game one, 3(}21. 
to the Blue Devils along wtlh 
game three. 30·28, Rita Buck· 
Crockett's squad stormed back to 
win the final two games, 32·30, 
and 15·12. Carolyn Giese and 
Echaka Agba led Iowa with 22 
and 19 kills In the match. 

The Black and Gold then North 
Carolina State the next day, 3·0, 
Iowa won two close atfa rs to 
start the match, 33·31 and 30-28, 
before closing the match out with 
a 30·21 dectslon m game three. 
Junior Laura Stmpson led the 
way for the Hawkeyes in the win 
with a career-best three service 
aces to go along with 14 kills and 
nine d1gs. 

Buck·Crockett said the 
Hawkeyes showed a lot character 
over the weekend. 

UThey fought. We won with our 
defense: she said. 

"Our ball control is getting so 
much better, and our basic skills 
our getting so much better. We're 
far from the team I think we can 
be, but we're showing good signs 
of progress.· 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Perry replaces Clarett as dominant back 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIAltD fflSS 

Ohio tate fan n cd only to 
look to th ir riva1 to the north if 
they want to rem mb r how 
important a dominating running 

con be. 
With the Buckeye ' running 

game grounded by faurice 
Clarett's n-long suspension, 
Michigan' Chri Perry is the 
early favorite for th Hei mnn, 
playing forth nation' m trbal
anccd and -fcarod offense. 

While Michigan look like a 
titJ contend r following i ~ 
win over Notre Dame, Ohio 

tate h plenty of work nh d if 
it wants to make its lOOth m t· 
ing with th Wolvcrin on Nov. 
22 the m t meaningful on y t. 

Th Buckeyes once again 
honed th ir surviva1 in tincts, 
winning a biple-ov rtirn thriller 
against North Carolina tate, 44-
38, on pt. 13 that dropped them 
tD fifth in the lat.estAP poll. 

It wa Ohio State' third over
tim win in its 17-game winning 

st k - including a double OT 
win in the Fiesta Bowl for t.he 
championship against Miami. 
Eight of the Buckeyes' last 10 
games have been decided by 

ven poin or fewer. 
"I fe I good about our team, 

certamly. I also know that we've 
got a lot tD do to become a very, 
very good team, • coach Jim 
Tressel said. "We have some 
goals and have the chance to 
reach any of those goal . We've 
got a lot of work tD do but our 
guya are willing to do it.• 

rt~l The Mill BAR. • COFFEE 120 E. Burlington .;I.J MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351·9529 

* FOR YOUR * OPEN MIKE ENTERTAINMENT 
......... ay, s.pe..ber 17 

0./NIIhl/p R--. 
Monday Night I pm 

• Jason Reeves 
" you'd like to perfoml 

cd Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smokilg and non-srnomg 
rooma available. 

No CO\'ef. Orders to go -351·9529 

FALL HAWKEYE CLASSIC 

Nick Loomla/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa pitcher Usa Blroccl hurls a fastball during Sunday's Fall Hawkeye Classic game. The 
Hawkeyes suffered a 4·1 loss to the Cyclones. 
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Wednescl 
• FIELD HOCK 
Northwestern. 
3 p.m. Grant F 
Admission is I 

Friday 
• FIELD HOCK 
State. 
3 p.m. Grant F 
Admission Is f 

• Soccer at 0 
Jessie Owns ~ 
Stadium- Cc 
$5 at the gate. 

• Baseball: 
New York 
Cubs, 7 p.m. 
• Football: 
Dallas 
Giants, 8 p.m 



ar 

IOWA SPORTS NFL: WEEK 2 
this u·eek 

Wednesday 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts 
Northwestern. 
3 p.m. Grant Field. 
Admission is free. 

Jamal Lewis sets 
rushing record 

Friday 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts Ball 
State. 
3 p.m. Grant Field. 
Admission is free. 

• Soccer at Ohio State. 
Jessie Owns Memorial 
Stadium - Columbus, Ohio. 
$5 at the gate. 

Saturday 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts 
Temple. 
3 p.m. Grant Field. 
Admission is free. 

• FOOTBALL hosts Arizona 
State. 
5 p.m. Kinnick Stadium, 
ESPN 2 telecast. 
$40 tickets are available. 
Contact the Iowa Ticket office 
(1-800-424-2957 or 
www.hawkeyesports.com). 

• Men's golf at Northern 
Intercollegiate. 
University of Michigan Golf 
Course -Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Admission is free. 

• Rowing at Milwaukee River 
Challenge. 
Milwaukee River, Milwaukee. 
Admission is free. 

Sunday 
• Men's golf at Northern 
Intercollegiate. 
University of Michigan Golf 
Course - Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Admission Is free. 

• Soccer at Penn State 
Jeffrey Field, University 
Park., Pa. 
Admission is free. 

MONDAY mEVISION 
• Baseball: 
New York Mets at Chicago 
Cubs, 7 p.m. (FSN) 
• Football: 
Dallas Cowboys at New York 
Giants, 8 p.m. (ABC) 

LACROSSE 

Hawkeye lacrosse 
beats Iowa State 

The Iowa men's lacrosse 
team defeated Iowa State, 8·3, 
on Sept. 13 in the annual Cy
Hawk Classic in Ames. It was 
the Hawkeyes' second-consec
utive victory over the Cyclones. 
Attackman Gary Eimerman 
scored two goals and added an 
assist, while midfielder Eric 
Johnson contributed one goal 
and one assist. 

"It's always a fun game and 
good to start the season off 
with a victory.'' team captain 
Matt Benson said. · 

Iowa's next game will be part 
of the Madcity Tournament in 
Madison, Wis., on Sept. 27 and 
28. 

- by Jason Brummond 

(AP)- Jamal 
Lewis mentioned set
ting the NFL rushing 
record against 
Cleveland, then ran 
through the Browns 
for 295 yards in 
Baltimore's 33·13 vic· 
tory at home Sunday. 

Earlier in the week, 
Lewis told Browns line
backer Andra Davis he 
might smash Corey 
Dillon's 278-yard mark. 
With touchdowns 
bursts or 82 and 63 
yards, he did just that, 
breaking the record 
with a 3-yard run with 6:55 left 

"Andra told me he wanted 
me to get the ball 30 times," 
Lewis said. "I told him if I get 
the ball 30 times, it's going 
to be a career day. 

"I'm not going to say I pre
dicted it. It was lucky." 

Minnesota 241 Chicago 
13 

MINNEAPOLIS - Daunte 
Culpepper has found some
one other than Randy Moss 
that he could depend on near 
the goal line. 

Culpepper tossed two 
touchdown passes to tight end 
Jim Kleinsasser, leading the 
Minnesota Vikings to a victory 
over the Chicago Bears. 

While Culpepper usually 
looks for his star receiver to 
make big plays, Kleinsasser 
Is emerging as a threat in one 
of the NFL's top offenses. 

Culpepper found the 6·3, 
272-pound Kleinsasser for a 
three-yard touchdown in the 
second quarter and the duo 
hooked up tor an 11-yard 
score with under four minutes 
remaining in the contest, giv
ing the Vikings a 24-13 lead. 

Moe Williams added 108 
yards rushing and a touch
down for the Vikings (2-0), 
who have won five straight 
games dating to last season. 

Kardell Stewart threw a 
14-yard touchdown pass to 
David Terrell in the second 
quarter for the Bears (0-2). 
Stewart also left the game 
with under three minutes to 
play with a neck strain. 

Rams Z1, 49en 24, OT 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Marc 

Bulger shook off two first
half turnovers, throwing for 
two touchdowns and keeping 
his cool on the final drive. 
Jeff Wilkins kicked a 28-yard 
field goal in overtime. 

Redsklns 33, Falcons 31 
ATLANTA (AP) - After 

being sacked five times and 
fumbling twice in the first 
half, Patrick Ramsey threw 
for a career-high 356 yards 
and two touchdowns as the 
Redskins rallied from a 17-
point deficit. 

Chiefs 41, Steelers 20 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -

Dante Hall's 1 OQ-yard kickoff 
return and Priest Holmes' three 
touchdowns led Kansas City. 

Packers 31 1 Lions 6 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -

Ahman Green rushed 23 times 

"THAT DAM BAR" 

FLANNIGAN'S 
IN THE IOWA RMR POWER RESTAURANT BUILDING, COAALV1UE 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL RETURNS 

for 160 yards, including a 65· 
yarder for a score on his first 
carry. 

The Packers (1 -1) picked 
off three of Joey Harrington's 
passes In the second half and 
sent the Uons (1-1) to their 
17th-straight road loss. 

Dolphins 21, Jets 10 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(AP) - Ricky Williams ran 
for 125 yards on 34 carries, 
and the Dolphins rebounded 
from an embarrassing loss to 
Houston. 

Miami won at the 
Meadowlands for the first 
time since 1997 and avoided 
its first 0-2 start in 15 years. 

Colts 331 Titans 7 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -

Edgerrin James rushed for 
120 yards and scored one 
touchdown, while a stifling 
defense limited Tennessee (1· 
1) to 236 yards. The Colts 
snapped a three-game losing 
streak against the defending 
AFC South champs. 

Bllls38, Jaguars 17 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 

- Travis Henry ran for three 
scores and Drew Bledsoe threw 
for 314 yards and two touch· 
downs in the most lopsided 
home loss for the Jaguars (Q-2) 
in their nine-year history. 

Saints 31, Texans 10 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) 

Aaron Brooks threw for two 
touchdowns as the New 
Orleans offense finally 
showed signs of life. 

The Saints (1-1) led the 
NFC in scoring last season 
with 432 points and 49 
touchdowns. But in the final 
two games of last season and 
the first one this year, New 
Orleans scored only 29 
points. 

Patriots 31 1 Eagl•1 0 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

Tom Brady passed for 255 
yards and three touchdowns 
for the Patriots (1-1 ), keeping 
the Eagles winless at the new 
lincoln Financial Field. 

In his worst game since 
his rookie season, Donovan 
McNabb completed just 18 of 
46 passes for 186 yards, 
threw two interceptions -
one returned for a TO- lost 
two fumbles, and was sacked 
seven times. 

TIEAPTOP25 
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• Racquetball • Child Care 
Courts • Indoor Pool 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 
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CfiMPUS Ill 
(ll ~ Mal• Dat.tN. 337-7484 

~(I) 
Mon-Thurs 5:15, 7;20, g 40 

Fn-Sun 1:15, 3:15, 5:15,1:20.9.40 

OPEl RAI8E (IIJ 
Mon-Thurs t OO, 7:00, 945 

Fn-Sun 1 00, 4.00, 7.00, 9 45 
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Mon-Thllrs 4 15, 7:00, t40 

Fri-Sun 1 30, 415. 7:00. 9.40 

CI"EMfl 6 
Syccmlre Mal• Easlside • 351-8383 

........ IEXICO(IIJ 
12:00, 2:20. 4:40, 7:00. 9'.20 

C. FEVEII (I) 
12.15, 2.30,U5, 7:00,9:15 

LE IIV.:l (PI-11) 
1:00, 4 00, 7:00, 9.30 

Tll .. (l) 
12.00, 2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40 

ITAUU •f'l-11) 
12.00, 2:20, 4:45,7:10,9:40 
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7:10 &9:15 

I.I.A..T. (PI-111 
12:50.3.50.6:50,9:40 

---Ill 12:10,2:30,4:50 

.m.-.s(PI-11) 
12:45, 2:50. 5:00, 7:10. 9:20 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 
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P11 S•lllva.VAssociated Press 
Houston's Craig Blgolo swings tor 1 two-run single In the 
fourtt11nnlng In the Astrol' 4·1 win over St. Louis on SUnday. 

innin . 
B d Ud , Oct4vio Do I, 

and Billy W gn r each 
pttched one hitl inning, 
with Wagn r g tting his 
3nJ v . 
D n Harpn (3·61 llow d 

four run and fiv hitJI in 3 

Reds 1, CUbs 0 
CHICAGO (AP) - Russell 

Branyan hit an RBI single w1th 
two outs n the ninth mn1ng, and 
the Chicago Cubs wasted a fine 
effort by Carlos Zambrano, los· 
ing to the Cincinnati Reds. 

Wblta Sot 7, Red Sox 2 
BOSTON (AP)- Mar1< Buehrle 

pitched sev n strong Innings, and 
Carlos Lee drove m three runs as 
the Ch cago White Sox beat the 
Boston Red Sox. 

Devil Rap s, Yaen2 
NEW YORK (AP) - Marton 

Anderson s two·out smgle 
snapped an eighth·inning tie, 
and the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
took advantage of a throwing 
error by Enrique W1lson and New 
York's shaky bullpen for a victo
ry over the Yankees. 

Twla5, ..... 3 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Doug 

M1entkiewicz hit a tiebreaking 
s ngle n the eighth inning, and 
th Minnesota Twins overcame a 
bizarre injury to right fielder 
Michael Ryan to defeat the 
Cleveland lnd' ns. 

Oriola 5, 1111 Jays 3 
TORONTO (AP) - Matt Riley 

returned to the major leagues 
after a lour-year absence and got 
h s f1rst career w1n, lead1ng the 
Baltimore Orioles over the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

Expos 7' Metl3 
MONTREAL (AP) - Vlad1mir 

Guen ro M for the cycle in four 
lfaiOht at·ba , completing H wrth 

a two-run homer 1n the seventh 
lnn1ng to lead me Montreal Expos 
over the New Yort< M ts. 

Ropts 7, neen 2 
DETROIT (AP) - The Tigers 

became the first team In 34 
years to lose 110 games in one 
season as Kansas City beat 
Detroit behind three RBis from 
Angel Berroa. 

Gllftts 5, lmms 4 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Todd 

Unden hrt a bases-loaded single in 
the 11th inn no as San Francisco 
beat MilWaukee. 

Dl1m0ndbacks 5, Rockies 0 
PHOENIX (AP) - Randy 

Johnson p1tched his first shutout in 
exactly one r, stri no out a sea· 
son·hlgh 12 to lead Anzona over 
Colorado. 

Dodgen 5, Padres 2 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hideo 

Nomo tied a career h1gh With his 
16th victory, and Los Angeles beat 
San Diego. 
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aiD a daJ . ~ liiOYIE -..1 mocMia ,_... ..._... 1111 ....._,. 1 '* n.-p.t Pan-trne poejbOt1 Next shoW No¥ 9111 
Traftlno ~ 1(1100 213· ~ .....- ....,.ct Eam"" ,...., res ItS wllh Mun lul-l- potential ' 'CNA crrv. lA ITEMS ""*'•wno.-.ta PtaMe 1u .......,. to Knill a1 1319)351.aaee 

- 5l4. tolliOOIDSIOOCIIdly t81!11~ 11M .. Mii!I.IIIIIIMMr (318)388-t7~9or..-l: ---~·~-------I FOR SALE: Loft kJt $4504'._. 
::2t:-year-c~~~-=--... -.,...--,__.--~l-o_'sr_•_u_'~~-.,_· ----~ ~•-,:•-:= • 350• com MUSICAL ofter. (319)354.a809 

"'Y"'*'-~:e: !!~~~'::!::-' cam- ........ ,... RESTAURANT INSTRUMENTS GIBSON atackablol W/0, ,.. 
.-- _, .... lallllllllldllca! three tJmes, $3251 obo. Lift dlw. 

r--=:-::=-=--~--, SII!IG'hour. (318)331~ .... fi*IIIC*,._.'- SACH MI. llemol'l St.-<!Nanus C $1500 new, Mlllng for $20& 
SAf£ DEPOSrT : --TOW~TAUC-----K~OPERA ......... -:-:roRS=:-1 • SOIIIitlllt- ftllll...... trumpet Yflfh 0-tlc* and doUble (563)543-0908. North l.blrty. • 

•••ISTi'a...,. .... ~II*YII ... .-t. caM Fine condotoon $1750 -------
-., -• L.Dof...glor~~ -.. llldiM•n 1319)31l3-3993aflerl0em. WANT A SOFA? Oetk? Tillie? 

IOWI City lA twa part·trne po.IIOf1l ..u.l>it - ~~ :::t.~~------- Rocl<er? Vasil HOUSEWORKS 
' ...,.. be,__ dMn. lve In Iowa ~~~~~-.---~~~ STEREO We've got a store tuU cl diM 

~forlllt ecyorConM~o~- .ndhrte ::~a~, .......... ..-• Nowhlrlng used fumiture ptus dlahee, 

Please apply In our 
downtown otftee 

1 02 S, Clinton or mall, fax 
or et'Oallresumeto 
Attn. HR Spec~~ list 

Iowa State ~nk & Trust 
Company 

Ann: Suzene Wlleellr 
P.O. Box 1700 

Iowa Ctty, lA 52244 
E·fl1 ~: swh le isbtcom I 

[I IOWA STATE 
BANK•TRUST 
lOt.tPANY 

BARKlAI COUNnA HlLP 
Friday Saturday. Slnla( 

a. "'-· noon. AW'Jin 1*'10!1 t 
2780 N Dodge 

(onalde NO Erp< I 
531~11 

8ARTIIf0£R POSIT10HS 
~ ~ to 5300llhill No . ~I 
r- reqyited GrMI colleile 
JOb HI00-4!08·0085 wrt. 1411. 1 

BARTIHDIHO. $300 a .s.y po- l 
tent'-INo~-1)' 

i lriiiWlQ proylded 800-1165-6520 
MI.. Ill 

COMI OROW wrTli USI 
0ue to 0\lf IIXPIIl&IOII. we nave 
mm.dlate opetW~g~ lOr Advert• 
ng Salel f'rolelaloMII CompM· 
",... compettNtlon, lleM end 
OOIIOttiaalurt, .011(, -liOn end 
mede81. Send rHume/ ul8ry 
hollf1fy to 
Sllal~ 
PO 8olcl40 
towa Fa•, lA 50128 

dMn 4tM1g racons w.~~C~ 10 - .. .._. • ._. part and lull· time CASH 10r - · c;ameras. wa drapes, IamPI and other ~~otu-
~~-. 8cln&.- e!W aut """""-~ Ill- llld gultara. GILBERT ST. hold hems All at reuonab1t ,_;; 
flit 11 1*'10!1. 3308 ~ 1 lllclswy f'MIIId1t111111Ur Wlitstaff. ~WN COMPANY. 354-7810. ces NOW accepting new oon-
SW, Iowa CCy (3111)3S'a34 ... ...... Also nlght·time cooks. TV/VIDEO algnmenta 

FRA T£RII11TIES 
SORORITIES 

CLUIS-ITUDEIT 
GROUPS 

Elm $1. 000.$2,000 this 
semester With a proven 

Campusfundrmer 3 hour 
IUndMtng event. O.r lrt1 ,,.,n,., ,,.., tuiHirllsltlf 
,, wflb "' riltl. 

FtJndtllsing dates are fi ino 
qUICkly, SO get With the 

program lit WO!b. Contact 
CampusfundraJSer at 

(888) 923·3238, or visit 
www cam usfundraiser.com 

SAFE DEPOSIT 
ASSISTANT 

IOWI City, lA 
Responsible lor 1111 opmtJons 

suppol1 du inwMnO lilt md 
room. mall depoalls, sate 

dtposlt w• also be 
mpOI\llblt for bact up 

JSS~Wnct to 1111 Pllonl center 
High Scflool tllpiOma Is 
rablt but not f1ICmiiY for 

posltlon A customer 
seMct lnd pencnalily 

Is rwq red Tilt • ily to 
concentm on IIWktiOn 

detlft. leg handwf1tinO is 
rtQWid to ensure the 

~IJ1y and ICCIIrlcy of 
formt cornpltted M~st dul 

111IIC!Miy wllll tiWlOIIIO 
til'umawas ~rdlllO daily 

ISSIQIII!ltnts. Ab 1y to operate 
under QllltiJisupeMslon Thl 

indMdulf must PIOiect 
JIIOI s conduct llld 
appuranct 1 Ill bmes 

1.4 be 20 hOurs per 
Must llso be tlelublt and 

2to3 u~per 
month. 

Compensataon wt be 
commensurate wttll 

quiltiiCitlons and experience. 
M'EOE. 

Please apply In our 
downtown office 

1 02 S Clinton or mail, fax, 
or email resume to: 
Attn: HR Specialist 

low. State ~nk & Trust 
Company 

Atw Suzene Wheeler 
PO. Box 1700 

_..,~ .... -~Dt~.•s,afiCS HOUSEWORK$ 
11111 = E-.. CALL ~'X: ·7'"9 27" lEHmi COLOR TV. t 11 Stlll/901 Dr. ca:;:- ·!?~ KU"' :II • $401 obo auy oonditlon. •338-43-"!'57_...., __ ...;, 

... pte)665-6232. C 
~--· MOT\.£V CCNI CAFE ....... ong TICKETS MIS . FOR SALE 

,_Ill: IIIC •• UIII•IIr motiVated and cr•~ .. cookl _;.._;.._---::--- THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSJ. 
~771 I.JalcNtlllsMy and__. AWt II pe!WOII' WANTED to buy 2 to 8 FlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

I 327 E.Mftet St. Iowa va Arizona foolball tlcl<ets. F 
... ------... THE UNN STREET CAFE It pt8)62Hl260:(3l9)337-8343. PRO ESSIONAL 

~~~be~~ PETS SERVICE 
I St BRENNEMAN SEED WRITER/ EDilOR 

I & PET CENTER Frte consullatlonl 

No Night! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-5400 per week 
• r ri ·n.Jiy \\-orl.. 

[nvlroomenl 
• l~r.lll( & Bt>nefoll 
• \\ ly Pay Che! 
• PdkJ 11011 
• Po~kJ TrJtnmg Mol 
• Drug Fr · Work P1Jtl' 
\'ou Furni h: 
• r "'lh lnsurJn<.~ 
• Vdl d Ora• •r's lk n 

CAll Merry Maid 
low t aty J1<HlS1·2468 

lOEMF/DN 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AFnRSCHOOL chtld ca,. 
.-dad lor two children (agee 
10& 151 Drrving requtred. I 
(3111)3Je.ll051 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
CHILD CAAIY PRESCHOOL 
opening IVIIIable Semi III'\JOo 
tured ~. Early Chokttood 
Degree Coralv~le, (3111)330-
t730, 1aa .. _ge 

* NOW HIRING! * 
Oellvery Specialists, 
flexible hours. Make $8· 
12/hour. Cash paid 
nightly. Must have own 
car, Insurance, and good 
driving record. 
Customer Servlcea 
Represent1t1ve, flexible 
hours, starting at $7/hour 
plus bonuses. 

Will pay for experience. 
Apply at: 

529 S. Riverside Dr. IC 
889 22nd Ave. Coralville 

Tropocal fllh. pets and pel sup. wordomytht Oearthhnlc.net 
pllea, pet grooming. t500 tst Call Bl'iln: (319)338-6250 
Avenue South 338-8501 . Word Aasoclatoon 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS HEALTH & 
Schnauter pupplu. Boarding, 
grocmng 3t9-35t·3562 FITNESS 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSfAEOS. 

FOR SALE: !knonth member. 
lhlp to Gold's Gym In CorWrilt. 
St80. Call {319)653-5347 

~~~--1TRAVEL & 
-=ST~O~RA=-G~E~~ ADVENTURE 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 

I 
located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Ctly WINTER ANO SPRING BREAK 

SizM aVItilablol: Ski & Beach Trlp1 on aalt no..! 
5xt0, tOX20, IIXlO< www.Sunchase.com 
35<1-2550, 354-1639 or caii1·800-SUNCHASE todlyl 

~u STO=RE_A_LL ___ 1SPRING BREAK 
Self atorage uo~s from 5x10 FUN 
-$ecurrty fence• 
-concrete bulldinQI 
-SIMI doors 
CoralVille • lowe City 
location• I 
337-3506 or 33t.OS75 

MOVING 
NEED 101118thlng moved or 
delivered? Call (319)621-1357. 

Ill BIGGEST 
SPRING BREAK PAA'TYIII 

Cruose with 1001 of atudentt on• 
tile L•rgesl & Wildest Studlrl , 

Par1y Crulselll 
Spend 5 days in tile Blhlmll 

lrom $2791 
Includes most meals, 1r .. 

partlea, port w-1 
Ethics Award Winning Cornptw¥ 

---:S-=:TU-:::D-:::ENT-:::S::-:-- www,SorlngBruKimti,CQ!I1 

I I wtll move or haul anything 1·80().678-638e ~ 

I 
locally Reaonable rates. 

JW. Hautng 
354·9055 or cell 331·3922 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAII.Y I 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. i 

Engineering Career Fair: Tuesday, September 16th 

Come join the Pella team! We currendy have 
Engineering Co-ops and Internships available. 

._---------------------....11!ARNS250+JwW<.< "-ttorm ~. de<oc:al or oth« euy 

low. City, lA 52244 
E·mall: swheelerCisbtcom 

[I IOWA STATE 
BANK•TRUST 

Pella Corporation i one of the worlds leading manufacturers of premium-quality windows, 
entry door systems, and storm & patio doors, producing these unique brands of produces: 

IIJOI1t.local~ 
FB ~net or SPA-FII. 11 c1111 clc•t~cllim· (or tJPl\ ' ,u/!\ ,me/ c .1m ('1/.Jiion..; c ow,. ,. 

r-----------------------.lllolc 3ell3. Ballo. Mel 21214 
CLASSIAED READERS· WMn answemg any 8d that requires cash, please check -------------
them out "-lore respontfng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER HELP WANTED 
until you know what you w receive lf1 retum. It IS imposSible ---------------
for us to Investigate every sd that requires casll. Driver 

PERSONAL jPERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD Courtesy Shuttle Driver 
--.w:nrror<tmrrr .. UOYid ___ -~WEOOJHG==':"::vmEOGAA=~~PHY=- OOIIMAITUnOOJC Immediate opening for a full-time driver to 

HuQII c10110 a VHSI C&ll PlloCon studloe 10r PAIC£51 pick-up and drop-off customers In the Iowa 
rHAN RENrDrrAIMIENT &aQIII'IIOI'IIIwddino Seardl 24 bookatOf .. l1filh t City/Coralville area. Must have valid driver's 

202 
N Lm ~ ~~ •• ~ and ,_ •'*> license and good driving record. The right 

AleottOUC$ AHONVMOUS (319)5114-Sm, _..._..., 
SATVR~~ -piloiOIHIUdlotCOITI htlpJt-wbookhq.com candidate will haw a neat appearance, 

,.._,. cllld '*- EAAH S300 to SCIOOiwea professional demeanor and hold customer 
·~ ~ r---B-=------, 1 Sludenla WWlled ...wa beceuM service as their 11 priority. 
,., .... CMeJIR'fiJ!RUtt : :_: :.:""' a=.•:.:;: We offer great pay and benefits including 

PtiOT'OS .. VIDEO offm fnlt I'Np.Mcrll • ong ,. needed • e-re own vacation, health and dental insurance and 
,_,...,... ~CoouW!ms ~CMc~ute aiOUnCI ~ 401 K Please call Peg Fraser at 
(3tii}Sa4-sm ...tSappcwt {8ee)33t·78&4 (319) 337-6100 to schedule an Interview . 

..., ~com No lppiiJIIIlWltt -..y MTRUT lOr women In lltelr Iowa City 

~+~~ ~-~-£at_u_c.on._338-8665._.::.._Sirftt _ __. =~~~II ~-§ajels 
~~~~~----------lean itt oC prMCIWtg lnCIIMclt-PERSONAL tng 1M GolpM? (100)422-4112• EXlTZ11AT HWY I IOWA CITY(31t)3f7 .. 100 --------------------------1 MN~~ 

~c=~~=~/HELP WANTED orgo10 ______ __; __________ _ 

MlidecaKNiwllala.com 

C·\Ll \/) ·\R IH ·\\A: 
~I or tJr!rr! to The Daily I~ Communiations Center Room 201. 
DNdline foi submittilf! items lo the c.JemiM column is 1pm two tMys 
prior to publicition. Items mq be edited for letrKfh, ind in gener•l 
will not be published more tliin ooce Notices Which ue c0tnmerc:W 
idvertisements will not be ila'f¥'1ed. P/Hsle print deM1y. 

~n'------------------~-------------
~~--~--~---------------------
Day, date, time-------------------------
~a60n ____ ~~------------~-----------
Contact person/phone ______ --,-~--

CERTIFED STAFF 
• .s rn o.n..~llu8lc, Tnn 

Applialions my br downloadal &om OUt.., !'IF 
OCIItt oiH- taa.m 

S09 s. ou.q. 5lmt 
Jon Clly, lA 52140 
www.kad.kllJa.• 

31'""" 1000 
EOE 

Pella, Therma carTM by PcUa, Viking, and Pease. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

join us ar the Career Fair to learn more about these positions. 

10 
14 
18 
22 

For details on careers go co: 

www.pella.com/ careers 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

FORTUNE 2003 
100 BEST COMPANIES TO WORK FOR 

# 12 on the 2003 Fonuoe list of 
"100 Besr Companies co Work For." 

Ptlla Corpor:uion is an equ:ll opportunity employe~ 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

---------------------------------------------------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ________ ...,...-_ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. , 

l·ldiys S1 .07perword($10.70minJ 11-lSdays $2.13perword ($21.30min.) 
4-S diys $1 .16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27 .20. min.) 
6-10 clays $1 .52 per word ($1 5.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

·\dd i . 'II" h.tr~t· oi t·nttn• .ul c c"t ii \1111 llttuld ltkl' \lltlr .Hi tnt ludt•d on our 1\t'h ' 'h' 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center,lowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fu 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

/. 

SPRING BREi 
FUN 

SPA1f1G BREAK WITH 
111E BEST· 
eJAHCif- ROSSI 
..,.mg 3 
PuiiiO Vallarta. and 
LucUI Boolc early· 
IIULSI Organize a 
tm.tlot FREEl Cell 
1-81»-875-4525 or 
www.bllrtdtkoul.corn 

SJIRII(l BREAK· 
Slldlnt E.>tpreaa 
IOIIICf ~airline 
15 ~nt~matJonel 
clJdong Aruba, 
pubfao, Colla 
hoi ipc1s and more. 

I ¥lfOM alae. 
Mil/. CornrTtlaalon 
1110 IVailable. 



windows, 

products: 

15 ol tile honest CleltlnaiiOIIS. 
Boc* lel1y lor FREE MEALS. 
fREE DRINKS U1d 150'11t Low-
IIII'IQ GuarttrtMdl To ,_rve 
rine or view our photo gellery, 
iliiJ www.lludenldly.com or call 
1-SPRINGBREAKI 

~G Bleak 2004. Tra~ wllh 
STS, America't tt Student Tour 
Q111110r, to Jarnalca, cancun, 
~. Blhamu U1d Florida. 

SCOOTERS CAN BE PARKED 
AT BIKE RACKS. 

AUioSmarl o1 C<niYtlll on ~· 
(3. 9)243-0865 

SCOOTER: 2003 Honda Metro-
polilan. Rad, 456 miles, warran-
ty, $1800. (319)341·7881. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1814 HARLEY DAVIDSON 

110,000 miles, 5 speed, 
40 miles/gallon, 
dual air bags. 
Runs great. 
$4,0001080 

351-9199 

cal (319)33&-715& 

11111 S~aru GL Neww enone. 
new Uret, new beltt, $1000. 
(318)9J6..4700 

AUTO PARTS 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Cel33&-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

319-335-5784;or 335-5785 ... ____________ _. 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, p mber 15, 2003 - 7B 

TWO BEDROOM 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

~714 
Westgate St. 
Iowa City 
351·2905 

2 Bedrooms: 
$665 

FllST MON1H FIEFJ 
Hours: 

Mon. Wed,FriH2, I~ 
Tues, Fri 9-12, 1-5 

9-4 

DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT 

Vlalt our Webelta 
for a complete IIStong 

that InCludes the 
laaturae and photo. 

ol each hOme 

CurrC'nt Real Estah.• Listings 

! I ~ ~ 
' -

Frw IMf't illfonnaJion 
tJif tlwst propertin, 

visiJ tht 
RNIL &loU Prtview Ill 
www.doilyiowan.com 

J 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
H's worth getting a criminal record because I'm worklnf. 

for· a crimina • 
- Met Jticdo, • Yale ciNnC hall WOfbr .e.o w. .none the 111 prot..t.,. arrested In New Haven, Conn., on 

Sept 13 as they marched in support of striking Yale ~. The rally drew 10.000 people. 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• International Grants Worbhop for • A Panorima of ctaautauqua Plrfonnances, 
·Graduate Students, 3:45 p.m.. S401 8 p.m .• 101 Becker Communication Studies 
PappaJohn Busmess Bu ld1ng. Building. 

• Cll'ltf Ctnter Programs Fall2003, S,eclal • Sen. John Kerry Rally, noon, Hubbard 
Tople Worlsllops - Gradu1te Scllool Parle 
PrlpantiOft 4:30p.m., 313 Phllhps Hall 

• llvt frOm Prllrlt lights, Venus Klloury
Ghata, poetry 8 p.m., Pra ne lights Boo , 
15 S. Oubuqu St., and WSUI. 

--... What catcher played his 
hrst major-league game in 
1969 and was still on his 

1---.--' haunches In 1993? 

What fitting da did Ab 
Seltzer dub "Nahonal 
Hanoover Day" to noo 
70th 11\llr.'ersaty ., 2001? 

What New Wave band did the 
book Jonath4n Uvingston 

__, _ _, Seagulinspire? 

'Mlo reasstnd U.S .. senators 
lhat he was •net gcq 10 fire a 
$2 dal Jrissle al a $10 errw 

lnJ hi a canel illhe butt"? 

What wnter defeOOed 
ltessing as a Mdarcy" 
by noting: My own 

--~-... laste is counter· 
boheiOOn"? 

DILBERT ® 

public access schedule 
7 1.m. Democracy Now 
11 National Gallery Presents 
1 p.m. Dtlwali 2002 
3:35 United Way • 
3:.., The Road To Clean Elections 
3:55 Anyone Lived ••• 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Nation of Islam 
6 Soleil's Cooking 
6:30 SClV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 Superhero 
11:30 Dream Date 
11:45 Apathy Mark 
11:50 Cul\'es 
11:55 Project 4 

UITV schedule 
6:30p.m. Say Something 
7 p.m. Uve from Prairie Lights featuring William Duffy 
8 p.m. Essence of Community: Iowa's Nonprofits 

For complete lV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

SINCE I &CAME 
PROJECT MANAGER, 

I LUCI<IL y I I 'M AN I.I.T. 
f GRADUATE, MENTALLY 

I SUPEIUOR TO MOST 
PEOPLE ON EARTH , SO I 
FINISHED THE PROJECT 

ARE 
YOU 
TIRED? 

I AM TRAINED 
TO ONLY SLEEP 
DURING 
NATIONAL 
HOLIDAYS. 

NO ONE HAS RETURNED 
MY CALLS OR RESPOND
ED TO MY E-MAILS. 

I 

Doonesbury 

MYSELF. j 
I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

IJIJ4S 
J.YINSI 
tY~ 
7HiiCXKiH 

MY7U7NI 

~ 

horoscopes 
Monday, September 15, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (Mardl21-April19): You will have a much better handle on 
your professional goals today. Take the Ideas that you have been 
working on and elaborate on your concept It may not be the right 
lime for presentation. 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): You may be emotionally confused H you 
let someone Influence you. Focus on yourse~. and make the changes 
that you feel are right for you. Be creative and a little bit daring. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Clear any mess that you've left If you 
straighten your environment you will feel better about moving for
ward. Organization will help you get back on track. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Opportunities to meet new people will 
develop if you actively pursue one of your interests. You will be able 
to share thoughts and pick up Information. It's time to get serious 
about your future. 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22): You probably won't get along very well with 
some of your peers today. Concentrate on your professional goals, 
and refrain from meddling in other people's business. 
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your business savvy will pay off today. 
You will be able to make some profound statements that will leave 
everyone thinking about future prospects. Your creative talent will be 
recognized. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-oct 22): Check out any opportunity to make ~ 
cash. A worthwhile Investment will pay off. Take the initiative, and 
help an older person. Changes at WOf1< will end up In higher earnings. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Your partnerships may be on shaky 
ground today. In both your business and your personal life, it will be 
Important that you explain exactly What your intentions are and how 
your partners fit Into the picture. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): If you aren't working, you should 
be out looking for a job. You will be able to impress anyone who 
interviews you or looks at your resu!M. Be prepared to adapt 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Let your true colors show. 
Socializing with colleagues should bring you some interesting infor
mation. Business trips will be very successful. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The change9you make to your home 
will lift your spirits and help you avoid an argument with a loved one. 
Helping someone out shoukl bring you a little extra cash. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Communicate with others today. Love 
connections can be made or new friendships developed. Your per
ception regarding others win be right on target. 

lhtNtUtlork m-mtl j 
Cros word Edited by Will Shortz 

33 Overly, 110 •stupid of me 
informally not to know" 

ACROSS 

t Games nobody 
wins 35 ·Cat (off· 12 Defeat 

5 Small, medium road vehicle) decisively 
or large P MotOf' City labor 83 Hancle roughly 

11 Green fruit drink org. 84 _ gin flu 
navor 31 "If only .. : as _-bitty 

13 West Coast gas 41 Late COiumnis1 • Stuff to the gills 
brand Landers 

14 Shoelace 
problem 

c Broadway hit 
letters 

t 5 Get _ a good 43 Cat that catches 
thing rodents 

11 "Well, I'll bel" 44 No longer on 
1 I Out fOf' the active duty: 

Abbr. 
evening, maybe 48 "Dumb" girt of 

20 Gymnast old comics 
Comaneci 

• Fourposters, 
21 Yogi or Smokey e.g. 

23 Quart diVa. 411 Got together 

24 "Sesane 51 007 
Street" sldlls 53 Photo tint 

11 Weigh station 
units 

DOWN 
1 Tex-Mex snack 

2 Wrinkle remover 

3 Quito's countJy: 
Abbr. 

4 Auctioneer's 
closing word 

5 Kid's wheels 
I Scared (of) 

7 Animal house 

I Engfistl prep 

No. 0804 

21 Dictatorship 45 Sheriff's 58 "Check this achODI 21 Get-up-and-go M Port in "The 
30 Folklore meanle Marines' Hymn" I Deceived 

10 Wearing a 
costume, a.t 

F.+i~Mil~ 11 N.Y.C. gallely 
f.ih~irF.I~ 12 U·tum from 

WSW 
fi+ii+i+imii~ 17 Apply gently 

l.!:l!;.&.:.~-" !t!J!!!t!lllil 11 Napkin's place 
Z+rf-i.ftr+T+ii+i-1 22 Greet the day 

Xhrhmr+i+rt=t 14 Battling 

... *!tt!tm~ 21 Daniel with a II coonskin cap 

.-..;:;:..;+~~~ a"' don't want 
any part Dill" 

~~~ft.fi!O+rl 'Z7 Cardinali' IIIBm 
letlera 

31 Thumped fast, siclekick out!" 
as the hean 47 Cheap boo:~:a 57 Norway's capital 

32 Decorative Jugs 50 Up 1 . f lly 58 "Exodus" author 
M Talcel too much, 0

' In orma Uris 

brtetly ~ FlUte out 511 Fateful March 
31lennon's lady 53 Au season day 
31 Doofus protection eo _ Lanka 

40 Kamel 54 U.S.N. bigwigs 81 Battery size 

For anawers, caM 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 8 minute: or, with 8 
credit card, HI00-614·5554 . 
AnnuaiiUbaaiptlons are available lor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS . 
Online sublcrlplions: Today'a puule and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.comtcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Crouwordl for young SOlvers: The Learning Network, 
nytlmes.COOII1eaming/xwords. 
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